
At the end of a long hot summer, a 
reader photographed a koala drinking 
from a street gutter – a new take on 
living in a forest fringe suburb (page 3). 
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Early one morning...
Graham Crichton’s photograph 
captures the sought-after peace of the 
beautiful foothills cemetery.

Ferntree Gully cemetery is in the 
news.  Knox Council recently approved 
plans to provide more spaces for 
ashes graves.  In-ground burial spaces 
are no longer available and existing 
ashes grave spaces are booked. For  
information on ashes grave spaces 
contact Knox City Council.  Knox 
Historical Society regularly conduct 
tours of this historical cemetery. 
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The visitor returns
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Your local Community Newspaper 
Program  
Have you ever thought you may like to be more 
involved with your local community newspaper?  

Mountain District Learning Centre is running an 
eight-week program, which coincides with publishing 
the June issue of  Ferntree Gully News. 

Niche newspapers are on the rise in  the Knox area. 
This eight-week program will offer an introduction to 
build confidence and the skills needed for volunteering 
or working within a Community Newspaper and giving 
exposure to the Community Newspaper workplace 
environment. 

The course would also be a good ‘taster’ for further 
improving your writing and editing skills, useful in 
many occupations. 

Please contact MDLC to enrol in this course that we 
are offering or look at our website for further details 
 www.mdlc.com.au 
Tuesdays  10:00am to 12:30pm
30 April to 18 June 
Fee: $50.00

Spreading the news
In this issue we say thank you to Terry Potter who has 
for many years delivered Gully News to walkers.  We 
began Ferntree Gully News with a print run of 3000 
copies. From the beginning the paper has been printed 
by McPherson’s Newsprinters in Shepparton. They 
deliver  (now 10,500 copies in 105 bundles ) to the 
Ferntree Gully Newsagency in Station Street. A roster 
of volunteers, co-ordinated by Jobn McMillan picks 
up bundles and takes them to walkers and to other 
pick-up spots. Around 50 volunteers then deliver 
house-to-house.

Terry Potter has for many years been dropping off 
30+ bundles. He also does a substantial house to house 
delivery. After many years Terry is signing off the bundle 
distribution. All of us who work on or enjoy reading 
Gully News will  want to say thank you to Terry for his 
reliable and dedicated service. 

We probably need several helpers to replace him.  If 
you are availabe to do this job – or part of it – six times 
a year, please contact John McMillan on 0468 364 331 
who will supply details. 

We are also looking for walkers for house-to-house 
deliveries in the following areas.  
Area 43  Windermere Drive and Merlin Crescent 
Mountain Gate. 134 papers
Area 38 Bounded by Harwell Road, Lydford Road, 
Ashton Road and Kingston Street. 102 papers
Please contact John Mc Millan 0468 364 331

From the editor

Home Page
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In this month of remembrances our thoughts 
and prayers are especially with the people of 
Christchurch NZ , and with people of Muslim faith 
and all faiths, in the wake of  terrible shootings at 
the Christchurch mosque. 

At the March meeting of Knox City Council, 
Mayor Jake Keogh led a minute’s silence.  He and 
other Councillors also expressed their concern and 
sympathy  for members of the Isomer Mosque in 
Lysterfield.  They renewed commitment to being a 
multi-faith city. (Note the public  tours to places of 
worship and Peggy Spencer’s account on page 22.)  

Such concern is not just for places of worship but 
for all the public places where people gather.

We strengthen community by building a sense of 
shared life across differences and boundaries.  There 
is much discussion about how we do this, as our civic 
institutions struggle in a rapidly changing world, but 
less about where we  do it.   Places are important. 
We cherish the physicality of public buildings  as 
shelters wherein we may find the trust to build the 
bonds of affection essential for our flourishing.

Community newspapers  exist to promote 
awareness of these possibilities and Gully News is 
full of suggestions. Make the most of them. 

We thank all those who have contributed to this 
issue (more submissions than ever before),  all our 
wonderful volunteers  and our advertisers.  Please 
support their businesses. The paper depends on 
them and we could do with more to keep up with 
costs of an expanding newspaper. 
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Readers will remember the story of the koala in our 
last issue. It appeared in the forest up the hill from 
the village. Some weeks later, after a heavy downpour, 
it appeared again. Residents Sue and Jeff Smith and 
several of their neighbours met the koala on the side of 
the street. It was avidly guzzling water from the gutter.

Concerned for its safety, some people tried to 
encourage the koala to move up an embankment and 
back to the forest. But it resisted all their noble attempts. 
So, they willingly played street cops, directing cars away 
from the persistent and thirsty marsupial. Sue described 
the koala as being robust and healthy.

In the past koalas obtained almost all their water from 
eucalyptus leaves. However, in recent years, farmers 
and researchers from the University of Sydney have 
observed koalas drinking from various water sources. 
The researchers propose that with the hotter, drier 
weather, the eucalyptus leaves are drying out, thereby 
lacking adequate moisture for the koalas. Many farmers 
in NSW now keep water containers well stocked for 
dehydrated koalas. Maybe this will become a Gully 
habit if the koala continues its visits.

Teresa Cannon

The visitor returns

Guzzling from the gutter – the visitor returns. Photo by Sue Smith.

To Truly Change Your Life, You 
Must First Change Your Mind

Clinical Hypnosis Services
125 Station Street, Ferntree Gully
0401 909 941
www.sequencehypnosis.com.au
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PC, Mac, Laptop + Printer
Repairs, Sales + Upgrades

• Data Backup + Recovery 
• Virus + Spyware Removal 
• Software Install
• Ink Cartridges and Refills

109 Station St, Ferntree Gully

1300 489 434

• Troubleshooting
• Computer Setup
• Printer Setup
• Email + Internet Setup

Community News
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A key stakeholders forum held on 12 February 
detailed the progress made to the Knox community 
and council plan for 2017 to 2021. Ferntree Gully 
News was among those invited and Beverley Mills 
reports:
Much has been achieved by Knox Conncil at this 
midterm point.

The Early Years Hubs in Wantirna South and 
Bayswater are developing, and stage one of the Boronia 
structure plan has been completed including the 
preparation of a strategic community engagement 
plan. The Knox community access and equity 
implementation plan has also been completed.

Statistics from the 2016 census show that the 
population of Knox continues to include more 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander residents and it has 
become more culturally diverse. Whilst the population 

Knox Council midterm progress report on community and council plan
of older residents has grown there is a consistency in 
the number of younger and older residents. Planning 
is required for the needs of a younger indigenous 
population and to address the growth and changing 
composition of residents born overseas. Key areas to 
consider include service delivery, communication and 
community engagement.

Housing choice has improved and local employment 
is increasing.The wider population is increasingly 
qualified but there is an ongoing lower than average 
uptake of post school education and training among 
young people in the age range 15 to 24 years.This is 
of  concern due to consequent social outcomes and 
economic implications.

Trends are emerging which will influence the next 
community and council plan. Key themes include 
consideration of climate change, population growth, 

The Knox Toy Library provides a variety of fun, 
educational and age appropriate toys for loan at an 
affordable price. The library promotes children’s 
learning through play and has a collection of 2500 
toys. Storysacks are one type of toy available for loan.

Storysacks were created by Neil Griffiths from the 
UK in response to research that suggested that children 
were being read bedtime stories less often compared to 
their parents’ generation.  His aim of Storysacks was 
to create a love of reading, bring stories to life and to 
create memories for families.   

Through the Knox Council’s  Community 
Development Fund Grant Program, the Knox Toy 
Library have recently added an additional 15 Storysacks 
to their collection.  These promote family participation 
in early literacy through fun activities centred around 
Australian, multicultural and socially sensitive children’s 
books. 

‘The thing I love most about Storysacks is that they 
give parents the confidence to enjoy books and reading 
with their children.  Not all parents find it easy to read 
stories, but with the supporting materials of a Storysack, 
all parents can successfully share books with their child 
at a variety of levels,’ says Helen Riley, Knox Toy Library 
Manager.

The  sack itself is also an important part of the 
Storysack.  Children love a bit of mystery, suspense or 
anticipation.The Storysack can gain children’s attention 
and get them excited about reading. And there’s more 
than books. . 

The CD in the Storysacks are great if family members 
are not confident in reading aloud to children, or 
perhaps English is a second language.  It can give family 
members ideas of how to use expression and different 
voices in storytelling. Children and family members 
can follow the story as the CD plays.

‘They love a bit of mystery’ 
Storysacks from the Knox Toy Library

Each Storysack also contains a game or puzzle relating 
to the themes in the story. This one is a rhyming lotto 
game – a twist on the traditional lotto game.  Rhyming 
helps children to discover how language works.

Also included is an information book on Australian 
animals with some interesting facts in it.  Non-fiction 
or information books are not naturally a first choice of 
book for children to read, however they are excellent for:
•	 extending children’s knowledge and interest on a 

subject 
•	 providing opportunities for asking questions and 

finding out answers and talking together.
The Toy Library is open on Thursdays from 6:30 to 

8:30 pm and Friday and Saturday mornings, 10:00am 
to 12:00pm.  Memberships start from $70 ($50 conc.) a 
year, which allows you to borrow five toys per fortnight.

 For further information visit www.knoxtoylibrary.
org.au, email info@knoxtoylibrary.org.au or phone 
0424 265 790. 11-13 Gerda Street Scoresby 3179.

housing needs, a focus on improving mental and 
physical wellbeing, technological changes and the 
political environment.

Key projects over the next two and a half years include 
sustainable transport infrastructure and services, the 
development of a new civic and arts precinct and the 
implementation of an affordable housing action plan.

To keep updated on the progress of the Knox 
Community Plan 2017-2021, please subscribe to 
the Knox Community Plan eNewsletter below, email 
communityplan@knox.vic.gov.au or phone 9298 8000.

Beverley Mills
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Photographed by Barbara Oehring at the 2018 Community Grant presentations are: Italian Club President Joe Furno 
(centre) and Bank Board members Hurtle Lupton (left) and Des Higginbotham (right).

Community Bank

The Knox Community Bank® Group is pleased to 
announce Community Grants Program 2019 is open 
for applications.

The Community Grants Program opened on 27 
February, 2019 and will close on 18 April 2019. This 
program is available to existing customers of the Knox 
Community Bank® Group.

If you are a NFP, Club or Community Group 
and you have a project that requires funding please 
apply online at: https://kcbg.com.au/services/
community-grant-program/

19 Years of Community Support for the Knox Community Bank® Group! 

‘We are thrilled to be celebrating nineteen years of 
community support and banking in Ferntree Gully, 
Rowville and more recently in Caribbean Park.

‘Our Community Grants program is our way of saying 
“thank you” to the local community for supporting us 
simply by banking with us! Your support has played a 
significant role in making the Ferntree Gully & Rowville 
Community Bank®  branches and the Caribbean Park 
(cashless) Branch the success they are today,’ said Etienne 
Clauw, Board Chair.

We encourage Ferntree Gully, Rowville, Caribbean 
Park and the broader City of Knox community groups 
and not-for-profit clubs and organisations to apply for a 
Community Grant to help fund a project, support your 
volunteers, stage an event or improve local facilities.

We would love to hear from you! You can contact the 
Tina Leslie our Senior Business Manager to discuss your 
application or your group’s proposed project prior to 
submitting your application. Tina is contactable on (03) 
9756 0332 or via email at: tina.leslie@bendigoadelaide.
com.

The Knox Community Bank® Group has invested over 
$2.5 million back into our local community, from the 
profits of people, businesses and organisations banking 
locally with us!

These funds have been used to fund past projects with 
some amazing community organisations including; 
Foothills Community Care, Peace and Loyalty Lodge, 
Knox Historical Society, The Basin Music Festival,  
The Fields Preschool, Rowville Senior Citizens Centre, 
Ferntree Gully Eagles Netball Club, Knox Italian 
Community Club,  The Links At Waterford Association, 
Knox and District Toy Library, The Gully Mens Shed, 
Ferntree Gully Village Traders Association, Liberty 
Avenue Playgroup, Knox Environment Society, Coonara 
Community House, Upper Ferntree Gully Football 
Club, Regency Callisthenic College, Mountain District 
Learning Centre to name just a few!

As well as being an important source of funding to 
support and strengthen our community, the Knox 
Community Bank® Group delivers excellent banking 
and financial services and provides local jobs.
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Fern Tree Gully and Rowville Community Bank® branches and Caribbean Park 
branch

All loans subject to the Bendigo Bank’s normal lending criteria. Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. You should consider your personal situation and read the terms and conditions or product 
disclosure statement available from any Bendigo Bank branch or online at www.bendigobank.com.au before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian 
Credit Licence 237879. (A234091-07) (419790_v1) (31/10/2018)

Life’s a big deal.

At Bendigo Bank, we’re all about 
how we can help you live it.

That’s why we offer personal 
loans for a huge range of 
purposes – because we know 
your needs are broad, diverse 
and can change over time.

Maybe you’re eyeing off a home 
reno, planning a holiday or 
needing new furniture. Or 
perhaps extra study, a car or even 
a wedding are on your agenda.

Whatever’s on your list, our list 
for what our personal loans can 
be used for is even bigger…
just ask us.

You’ll soon discover our loans 
have tonnes of benefits and 
applying is fast and easy. You 
simply need to provide a few 
important details, complete a 
short application form and your 
loan could be sorted in no time.

So, get busy living, with a 
Bendigo Bank Personal Loan. 
Because we’d love to help bring 
your plans to life.

Drop into your nearest branch at 
Fern Tree Gully - 9756 0332, 
Rowville - 9755 8611 or 
Caribbean Park - 9753 2816 to 
find out more.

Bendigo Bank 
Personal Loans.
Bringing your plans to life.

Arts and Craft Fair Knox 
Historical Society 
The Knox Historical Society is organising an Arts 
and Crafts Fair at Ambleside museum. There will be 
entertainment and stall holders.
When:  Saturday 6 April 11:00am to 3:00pm
Where: Ambleside Museum, 3 Olivebank Road, 
Ferntree Gully
Cost:  $10 for families and $5 for singles
Contact:  For queries contact 9762 3721 



ANZAC Dawn Service in the Quarry Park
Ferntree Gully community groups and residents will 
once again gather at dawn on Thursday 25 April for 
a service to mark the anniversary of the Anzac Cove 
Landings. 

The reflection will remember especially Sergeant 
James Head from Ferntree Gully, who landed on the 
beach in the first wave. He died later that day. 

The gathering will also honour all those who have 
died in battle since then, and call to mind the grief of 
those who have lost loved ones. 

Venue: Quarry Park, Quarry Road, Ferntree Gully. 
Walks begin 5.30am. Please bring a torch. Service in 
the park begins 6.00am.

Options for parking: there is minimal parking at 
the site but ample parking in and around Ferntree 
Gully Village. 

Groups will assemble to walk from: 
St John the Baptist Parish car park, 17 Forest Road. 
Ferntree Gully railway station, Station Street side. 
Follow guided walk to the site via Forest Road. 

Cafes in the Village open for breakfast on 
Anzac Day:
Around the Bend, 121 Station Street. 6.00am-11am
SALTE café, 9 Alpine Street. 6.30am-2.00pm
Rapture, 45 Forest Road.5.30am-12.00am  
Two Baristas, 101 Station St. 6.30am-10.00am
For more details contact Des Higginbotham at 
Ferntree Gully Newsagency, Station Street. Tel. 9758 
5013. 

Refreshments after the service include: 
St John the Baptist parish hall, Forest Road. Tea and 
coffee provided by St Vincent de Paul Society members. 
Bring food to share. All welcome. 

Boronia RSL holds a Commemorative Day Service the 
Sunday prior to Anzac Day each year. This year we are 
holding our Commemorative Day Service on Sunday 
14 April because the Sunday prior to Anzac Day is 
Easter Sunday.

People attending are required to meet on the corner 
of Chandler and Dorset Roads Boronia at 1.45pm and 
will march from there to the Boronia RSL, 198 Dorset 
Road Boronia where the service will be held.

Everyone is welcome to attend and commemorate 
those who have given us the freedom we enjoy. Also 
please join us after the service for afternoon tea.

 Ian Roberts
Secretary Boronia RSL Sub Branch

Boronia RSL Commemorative Day 
Service

Like many others of his era, my father, Jack, spent 6 
prime years of his life in the Australian Army between 
1941 and 1946. His particular regiment was the 2nd 
Australian Medium Regiment of the AIF Second 
Division. To his great frustration, however, he never left 
our shores to fight the enemy. Rather, the 2nd Medium 
seemed to spend most of their time either training, 
setting up gun emplacements and moving from camp 
to camp around the Australian coastline, from southern 
Victoria, to Freemantle, WA, Toowoomba, Southern 
Queensland and finally to Wondecla, just out of 
Ravenshoe on the Atherton tablelands of Northern 
Queensland.

Concealed in the thick forest of the tablelands, men 
and guns were preparing to leave to fight the Japanese 
who were already bombing Darwin and Townsville. 
Many left, but shipping was scarce and loading facilities 
poor. Sergeant Jack Stagg and his Regiment never left 
our shores and were eventually dispatched home to 
Melbourne for discharge. So many years wasted. It left 
a bitter taste.

In 2014, I drove to Cooktown and along the way 
found myself on the very spot where several hundred 
thousand men had camped and waited for war. Jack 
had never told us much about the place. Recalling 
a couple of old sepia photographs, I realised I was 
probably retracing my father’s footsteps. It was quite a 
moving moment.

Peter Stagg

Ravenshoe
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Boronia RSL ANZAC Dawn Service
At Boronia RSL Sub Branch, 198 Dorset Road, Boronia
Thursday 25 April 2019 at 6.00am. 

Battalion Associations/Parks Victoria
ANZAC service for school children at Kokoda 
Memorial Steps at the Ferntree Gully National Park, 1 
May 2019, 11.00am.

6 ANZAC Day

I came upon a weathered track
Sixty minutes there and back
Not so far
I thought I’d go
The remnants of a bivouac
I need to know what happened here
At Ravenshoe

A shallow bunker overgrown
Would shelter maybe one alone
Timbers rotted
Hanging low
Once walls now fallen weathered stone
Heart skips a beat I might yet know
The way of life
At Ravenshoe

A fire pit, a grey latrine
A slab where young men might have been
I picture khaki tents in rows
I join the dots
Create the scene
And now in part I start to know
About the ways
Of Ravenshoe

I wander onwards light rain falls
Barely troubling forest walls
Tree canopy protects below
Young men among the lower stalls
Strong and shirtless
Primed as though
They’d soon be leaving Ravenshoe

Two hundred thousand men camped here
Guns were ready, motive clear
Trained and taut
And keen to go
With little fear
Some didn’t know
Their war would end right here 
At Ravenshoe

Those guns so trimmed, those men finessed
On Townsville beaches failed the test
Right here hearts sank
They’d tried their best
But mired in silt and sand and sludge
Those great munitions wouldn’t budge
The moon was thin, the tide was low
Fate had it that tomorrow
They’d wake again 
At Ravenshoe

Peter Stagg

At Ravenshoe



Largely missing from last year commemorations were 
the horses who served in World War One (1914-1918). 
Between 136,000 and 169,000 Australian horses were 
shipped overseas to the war zones. They saw action 
at Gallipoli, the Western Front and, most notably, in 
the Middle East. The work they did was arduous and 
dangerous. They ran messages across front lines, pulled 
heavy loads, carried soldiers, and most famously in 
October 1917, took part in one of the last and largest 
cavalry charges in history when 800 horses and mounted 
infantry successfully stormed the Turkish trenches at 
Beersheba. Unlike the Australian soldiers these horses 
did not volunteer.

The majority of horses were Walers. So named because 
the breed originated in New South Wales. Walers were 
the wild and semi-wild descendants of horses brought 
to Australia by the early settlers and were a mixture of 
breeds including Thoroughbred, Arab, Cape Horse, 
Timor Pony etc. While derided by an English General 
as ‘a common dirty lot’ Walers had successfully adapted 
to the hard conditions of the outback desert regions of 
Australia and had developed into hardy horses of great 
endurance.

‘There was movement at the station for the word had 
got around that the colt from Old Regret had got away.’ 
The first line of AB ‘Banjo’ Paterson’s poem ‘The Man 
from Snowy River’ can be read on the old Australian ten 
dollar note (not the new polymer note). As the poem 

Sandy – lest we forget

suggests Banjo loved horses. At 50 Banjo was too old 
to enlist so he volunteered as a veterinarian assistant 
and spent the war years overseas in charge of the horses.

He was with them at Gallipoli, the Western Front and 
the Middle East. And at the end of the war, was with 
them for what he termed their ‘last parade’ that followed 

Sandy
This plaque is to honour the memory of Sandy who was one of the 169,000 horses 
to embark for service during the First World War (1914-1918). Sandy was the 
only horse returned to Australia at the end of the war. On his return Sandy was 
put out to pasture at the Maribyrnong Remount Depot where he remained for 6 
years until he was put down due to ill health. Sandy is buried close to Maribyrnong 
Community Centre which is built on a part of the Remount Depot.

the order from the Australian 
Government that, owing to the 
fear of disease and for financial 
reasons, horses would not be 
permitted to return to Australia. 
They were to be either sold to 
the British army or destroyed. Of 
the thousands and thousands of 
horses sent overseas only one horse, 
Sandy, came home! 

Sandy belonged to Major 
General Sir William Bridges. 
Bridges, who was fatally wounded 
at Gallipoli, made it his dying 
wish that Sandy be returned to 
Australia.

Sandy arrived back in Melbourne 
in November 1918 and, according 
to newspaper reports, was greeted 
with wild cheering and applause. 
He was then retired to the army 
paddocks at Maribyrnong where 
he died in 1923. Currently, 
just outside what is now the 

Maribyrnong Community Centre, is a small monument 
dedicated to Sandy. 

Judith O’Donnell
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Knox and District Woodworkers Club
Fostering a community of woodcraft 
enthusiasts
At the Knox Festival last month, the Kids’ Corner 
Workshop set up by the Knox and District Woodworkers’ 
Club captured attention. In a time where children’s lives 
are overrun with touchscreens and video games, it 
was refreshing to see youngsters manoeuvring tools to 
assemble simple wooden toys. 

The Club’s Kids’ Corner group is behind these nifty 
toy kits, packaged as plain clean timber parts. Whether 
it’s piecing together a helicopter, doll’s cradle, wooden 
teddy bear or robot, the kits offer an opportunity to 
engage children in a hands-on experience. Other than 
at occasions such as the Knox Festival, these kits are 
made available for five dollars apiece at sessions held 
at select libraries. The making of toy kits is simply one 
aspect of the Club’s many functions reflective of an 
active membership currently standing at a little over 
200 members. 

The Club’s beginnings date back to 1988 when Alf 
Stephens initiated the idea for a club resulting in a first 
meeting held at the Ferntree Gully Technical School. 
Chaired by Cr Wally Tew, a turnout of 60 enthusiasts 
unanimously appointed Alf Stephens as the president. 
In 1995 the Club commenced larger scale operations 
at Knox Placemakers site where it continues today 
complete with an impressive range of machines, 

equipment, workbenches and a tool shop to supply the 
needs of the hobbyist.  

In addition to Kidz Korner, the Club hosts a number 
of other groups that meet weekly except on Sundays, 
to cover a range of interests including wood turning, 
toy making, furniture making and general wood work. 
Whether you are a ‘freestyle woody’ with a knack for 
all manner of wood crafts or love chipping away with a 
whittling knife, there’s something for every enthusiast. 

Bill Ireland, a Club member since 2005 has tried his 
hand at just about everything. ‘This is one of the best 
Clubs around which runs for over 40 hours a week,’ he 
says noting that although it’s not a place that teaches the 
craft, there’s an atmosphere of camaraderie that fosters 
sharing of experience and knowledge.  

Toy making is a key focus of the Club, which 
routinely donates toys to charities and organisations that 
support disadvantaged children. Supported by funding 
from the Ferntree Gully Community Bank, the club 
delivers around 600 toys to children in need every year. 
Another noteworthy effort is the making of memory 
boxes intended to assist dementia sufferers. Each box 
showcases a collection of items or ‘clues’ linked to an 
individual’s past. 

The Club welcomes anyone with a penchant for 
the craft regardless of age, gender or football team 
preference. While a recent survey highlighted a broad 

age range among members, the majority is between the 
ages 45 to 85. What’s more, to date there are 30 active 
female members. 

To gain a better understanding of the Club and its 
activities, those interested can attend a member meeting 
held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7.15 pm.

For information on the scope of activities, events and 
club membership visit www.knoxwoodies.org.au.  

Prasadini Nanayakkara

7Camaraderie
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Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Celebrating BP’s Birthday!

On  24 February the Joeys, Cubs, Scouts, Venturers, 
Rovers and Leaders all headed off to Lilydale Lake to 
celebrate Founders Day. This marks the birthday of our 
founder, Lord Robert Baden Powell known as ‘BP’.

BP was born on 22 February 1857 in England. As 
a result of his experiences in the British Army, serving 
in India and Africa, BP wrote a series of books that 
captivated a generation of boys and influenced the start 

of scouting. In 1907 BP held the very first scout camp 
at Brownsea Island in Dorset.

A wide variety of activities to celebrate Founder’s Day 
were on offer, each run by a different scout group. Some 
were crafty in nature, others required you to really use 
your brain to achieve the aim.  There was a bouldering 
wall, canoeing and many more. Canoeing was by far 
the youth members’ favourite activity.

Wantirna celebrated the start of its second year with 
27 new visitors turning up at its February meeting, a  
great response to the wonderful support Community 
Newspapers in Knox provide our community groups.

Retirees or semi-retirees are encouraged to come along 
to the club’s monthly meeting held at 10.00am on  the 
2nd Wednesday of each month at Wantirna Club, 350  
Stud Rd, Wantirna.

Come and see if joining the club is what you are 
looking for.

Probus Clubs offer the enjoyment of getting together 
with like-minded people and having a good time. Every 
monthly meeting includes a guest speaker.

In April  as part of RACV  Community Services we 
will have a  speaker on ‘driving for seniors’ and in May 
our incredible speaker from last year, former Victorian  
Police Commissioner Kel Glare returns to talk about 
his life as a young boy growing up in the Mallee and 
as the top policeman  in Victoria. 

You may well have seen Kel on tv or heard him on 
radio but this is your chance to meet him in person 

Wantirna South Probus Club welcomes visitors
and we can assure you if you would like to ask him 
any question you will get a very forthright answer. It’s a 
presentation not to be missed especially with The Royal 
Commission into the management of police informants 
about to start this year. 

The 1st AGM of the club saw First President Chris 
Day induct June Whitney as Second President of the 
Club and members appointed their elected  committee  
members for 2019/20 year. The new committee will hit 
the road running with many events and outings being 
presented to members. 

 One day trips,  3/4 day trips and a trip to Norfolk 
Island are on the radar following a presentation by a 
travel company at the AGM. Other regular member 
events include monthly  dine-outs at different 
venues each month and the walking group which has  
continued throughout the holiday period.  Next walk  
planned is to The National Rhododendron Gardens, 
Olinda.

For further information contact Helen Dewar 0418 
333 022 or Chris Day 0418 315 902

ALAN TUDGE MP
Federal Member for Aston

9887 3890
tudgeMP alan.tudge.mp@aph.gov.au

www.alantudge.com.au
Authorised by Alan Tudge MP, Liberal Party of Australia. Suite 4, Level 1, 420 Burwood Highway, Wantirna South VIC 3152

The weather was perfect and we saw many smiling 
faces. 

Prior to the event a badge competition had been held, 
with the winning designer receiving a gift voucher from 
Aussie Disposals. Congratulations go to Anna Weldon 
from 8th Knox Cub Pack for her winning design.

If you are interested in trying scouting go to http://
www.vicscouts.com.au/join-us.html

You can try three nights for free! So come along, join 
in the fun and adventure. Scouting is for youth from 
age 6 to 26 years and, after 26 lots of fun is to be had 
by becoming a leader!

Nicole Klep
District Leader Cub Scouts
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Knoxfield Ladies Probus Club recently celebrated its 
30th anniversary with a lunch at Tosaria’s Restaurant 
Rowville.  Guests included the Hon Kim Wells MP State 

Knoxfield Ladies Probus Club

Member for Rowville and the Hon Nick Wakeling MP 
State Member for Ferntree Gully.  Mr Robert Renshaw 
the Rotary representative presented our President Jan 

Waters with a certificate from Probus South Pacific to 
commemorate our anniversary.  We were also joined 
by past and present members and representatives of the 
Boronia Ladies Probus and Bayswater Ladies Probus.

Barbara Watson, a member for 26 years spoke about 
the beginnings and history of our club and Fay Ryan 
a member for almost 20 years also recounted her 
memories of the earliest meetings which began in the 
Knox Council Offices and then moved to Carrington 
Park. Ten years of meetings were held at the Stamford 
Hotel, then another ten years at the Waverley Golf Club. 
We are now meeting at the Wantirna Club, perhaps for 
another ten years.  We hope so.

Our 30th Annual General Meeting will be followed 
by the tuneful Frankston Ladies Choir entertaining us 
again.  Our April outings include the TAFE Restaurant 
Zest in Glen Waverley, always a delicious meal, and a 
visit to Ambulance Victoria Historical Society Museum 
in Bayswater with lunch at Crave Restaurant Boronia.  
Our speaker in April will be Charles Carew who will 
speak about the local Bridges Community Support.  
This promises to be a very interesting meeting.

Our friendly Club members welcome visitors. We now 
meet at the Wantirna Club, 350 Stud Road Wantirna 
at 10 am every third Wednesday of the month. For 
further details, please ring Val on 9763 6175 or Bev 
on 9753 3224.

Bev Bishop

From left: Nick Wakeling MP, Jan Waters, Kim Wells MP.

Community News
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You are what this book is all about! 
Don’t miss purchasing your copy of Ferntree Gully News, Scenes and 
Stories, 2009-17, a recently published collection of stories and photographs 
sourced from the first 50 issues of this newspaper. 

This beautifully crafted book offers a unique portrait of people, 
individual and groups, in a special place and time.The high standard of 
the production also enhances the many quality photographs that originally 
appeared on newsprint. 

The book makes an excellent gift to anyone new to Ferntree Gully, to 
former residents or to friends  and family overseas. 
Purchasing information 
Ferntreee Gully News – Scenes and Stories, 2009-17 
Priced at $15, copies can be purchased either by cash, eftpos or credit card 
payment from: Mountain District Learning Centre Office, 
13-15 The Avenue, FTG. And from Ferntree Gully News Agency 2/69 
Station Street, Ferntree Gully. 

This book is a selection of stories and photographs gathered 
from the first fifty issues of  the community newspaper,
Ferntree Gully News.

Part personal stories, especially of migrants who ‘made a 
home in the Gully’, part celebration of some of Victoria’s
oldest sports and arts groups, part evocations of a special 
place facing twenty-first century change, the book form gives 
some permanence to the ephemeral nature of a bi-monthly 
newspaper.

It does more than this. Launched only months after the 
devastation of Black Saturday bushfires in 2009, Ferntree 
Gully News has reported local stories around the underlying 
agenda of maintaining community in an ‘edge’ place,
between the forested slopes of the Dandenong Ranges and 
the increasingly urbanised fringes of the city of Melbourne.

Follow the story of the newspaper as it gathers confidence 
over eight years, or dip in anywhere to enjoy the
conversations of a generous and engaged community.

9 780646 991597 >

ISBN 978-0-646-99159-7
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The kids line up.‘On your marks’, and they step 
forward, excitement quickly building. ‘Set’, eyes at their 
feet, and then rising intently up the track.  The starter 
‘beep’ sounds and they're off, and another experience 
begins for the athletes at the Dorset Little Athletics 
Club.

With a rich history in Ferntree Gully, and schools 
in the area acting as “feeder-schools” for competitors 
to the centre, Dorset has a special connection to the 
community which goes beyond basic boundaries.  
Friendships are formed between kids and families, all 
living in the same area.

Dorset Demons are our local Little Athletes

Running short and long distances, hurdling, long 
jump, triple jump, high jump, discus and javelin 
provide fun opportunities for kids to learn about 
themselves and to better their abilities.  Family, fun and 
fitness is the motto of the Knox Little Athletics Centre 
and Dorset embraces this creed.  With a young group 
of varied ages the kids mix together and get to know 
other people from a variety of different backgrounds, 
experiencing a friendly group of people with a common 
athletic goal.

 Today our club has a good membership of eighteen 
families and twenty-four athletes, a strong volunteer 

committee and a good financial position with help 
from the Knox Little Athletics Centre, Little Athletics 
Victoria and a number of dedicated fundraising efforts, 
which all form the basis for a stable club.

Little Athletics itself has its own benefits.  While the 
kids are all racing and competing alongside each other, 
they're not actually competing against each other but 
against themselves.  They might be sharing the same 
experiences but the goal is to actually improve their 
time or distance.  To this end it doesn't actually matter 
how fast they are, or how far or high they can jump or 
throw.  It's all about improving themselves. 

 The Little Athletics philosophy is about trying to 
improve your personal best (PB), and achieving success 
through receiving bronze, silver and gold medals 
depending upon the number of PBs achieved throughout 
the season.  Success is based on improvement, not 
competition with others.  There are exceptions of course 
and on Open Days, Relays and Championship Days, 
kids directly compete against each other for gold, silver 
and bronze medals, but this is the exception, not the 
norm. Kids also create athletics friendships, from within 
the school that they attend as well as from  competing 
alongside other clubs. 

The Dorset Little Athletics Club is a great community 
organisation with wonderful families and an amazing 
goal to help our kids achieve success and learn a lot 
about themselves in the process. I feel proud to be 
involved with the club and welcome anyone who wants 
to share these experiences with us.

Dorset Demons Little Athletics Club is one of 11 
clubs affiliated with Knox Little Athletics Club located 
at Knox Park (enter via Bunjil Way, off FTG Road/
Scoresby Road intersection, Knoxfield (Melway Ref. 
73 D6).

Further information: www.dorset.klac23.org.au 

Dan Jones

Council will take action to meet the growing demand 
for netball facilities in Knox by incorporating the 
proposal of two new indoor courts into the upcoming 
Draft Masterplan for the Knox Regional Netball Centre 
(KRNC) in Ferntree Gully. 

The KRNC is Knox’s premiere netball facility and one 
of the largest in the state with two indoor courts and 
18 outdoor courts. Approximately 6,000 people visit 
the KRNC every week and in excess of 10,000 during 
competition finals, as well as special events. The existing 
facilities are at peak capacity and forecast population 
growth in Knox will drive demand for additional indoor 
netball facilities. 

Taking into account current and projected demand, 
the proposal of two new indoor courts would deliver 

Shooting goals
Knox takes action to meet growing netball 
demand

increased capacity to cater for additional netball 
programs and other sports and activities. 

Preliminary estimates of costs for the construction of 
two new indoor courts will be referred to the 2019/20 
budget process for consideration by Council. 

Sports Page
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Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
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Come and join us for a meal at the 
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

2A Glenfern Road
Ferntree Gully

Vic. 3156
Phone: 03 9753 5888

www.ftgbowls.com.au

Ferntree Gully
Bowling Club

For lunch
Tuesday to Friday

12.00pm to 2.00pm
On Sundays

12.00 to 2.00pm
And for dinner
Tuesday-Sunday

from 6.00pm

Closed Mondays

For bookings ring 9753 5888

Our Bistro is open

Upper Ferntree Gully Cricket Club hosted a testimonial 
for two club legends on 10 February to celebrate the 
careers of Arthur Bailey and Phil Dawson (photo left).

Between these two club legends, they have amassed 
more than 100 years of service to the Upper Ferntree 
Gully Cricket Club, not only in a playing capacity, but 
also in executive and coaching roles. 

Both ended their distinguished careers with 
premierships, Arthur captaining the UFTGCC 4th  
Division Veterans team to a premiership last year, and 
Phil playing in the winning 3rd Division premiership 
team this year.

Shane Edmanson

Upper Ferntree Gully Cricket 
Club legends 

Sports Page

 

 F T G C C  J u n i o r  D e v e l o p m e n t  P r o g r a m  i s  l o o k i n g
t o  i n t r o d u c e  n e w  p l a y e r s  t o  o u r  c l u b  t o  

p l a y  j u n i o r  c r i c k e t  a n d  t o  p r o m o t e  
‘ c l u b  l i f e ’  t o  t h e  p l a y e r s  a n d  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s .  

W e  a i m  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  p l a y e r s  a n d  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s  a n  
o p t i o n  t o  p l a y  c r i c k e t  a t  F T G C C  i n  a  c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  

m a n n e r ,  w h i l e  o f f e r i n g  a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f  c o a c h i n g  a n d  
l e a r n i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s ;  p a s s i n g  o n  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  

s k i l l s  o f  o u r  s e n i o r  c l u b  p l a y e r s .

                J U N I O R  D E V E L O P M E N T  
               P R O G R A M   2 0 1 9 / 2 0 2 0 .

F E R N T R E E  G U L L Y  C C
 

5 0 %  O F F  J U N I O R  M E M B E R S H I P S

F R E E  C A P ,  P L A Y I N G  S H I R T  &  H O O D Y  
( F i r s t  y e a r  o n l y )

S P E C I A L I S T  L E V E L  2  
B A T T I N G  A N D  B O W L I N G  C O A C H

F R E E  G R A Y - N I C O L L S  C R I C K E T  B A T  
F O R  U / 1 6  P L A Y E R S  W H O  G O  O N  T O  
P L A Y  S E N I O R  C R I C K E T

F R E E  M E M B E R S H I P
F I R S T  S E N I O R  S E A S O N

Jason Saunders faced a tough challenge to win his third 
singles title in a row at the Ferntree Gully Bowling Club.

The 36-year-old faced a field of 36 to secure the title 
for a third time. Tough competition throughout the 
championship tested his bowling prowess and skill 
to take out the title. He then went on the play in the 
region’s Champion of Champions where he made it to 
the semi-finals.

Jason came to the club in 2016 as part of the coaching 
team and had an immediate impact as a Skip in the 
Club’s 1st Division team. He also played a vital role in 
the club’s back-to-back Division 1 Grand Final teams 
in 16/17 and 17/18 seasons.

Jason has been bowling for 20 years and started his 
bowling career at 16. He works locally which means 
he is handy to the club and being married with two 
children under three, he has a very busy schedule but 
with the support of his family he has had great success 
at the club. His young son Chase (below) often comes 
to training and enjoys the fun he can have on the green.

Jason explains he has enjoyed his time at Ferntree 
Gully Bowling Club.

Jason wins Ferntree Gully Bowling 
Club Singles Crown again



Two house fires caused by evaporative air 
conditioners
Summer time is the time of the year when we use 
evaporative coolers. It is absolutely essential for these 
coolers to be serviced regularly by a reputable company 
which has experienced technicians who are familiar with 
your particular cooler. We recommend that you check 
the CFA website and the ACCC recalls for information 
on faulty recalled coolers. Owners need to find out the 
exact make and model of their particular cooler. We 
suggest that readers register through Product Recall 
Australia for all information on recalls.

Two shed fires involving flammable liquids
Ferntree Gully CFA strongly advises that flammable 
liquids should never be used around heat or fire. They 
should be used only in the open air and never in a 
shed or confined space. Never refuel equipment such 
as mowers or chain saws in a shed and never when the 
machinery is hot. Wait until it has cooled sufficiently 
to safely refuel in an open cleared space. Never use 
flammable liquid to encourage a camp fire, BBQ or 
any other fire to burn. The vapours can suddenly ignite 
and trace back to the person holding the can, resulting 
in terrible burns.

House fire caused by lithium 
battery-charger
If purchasing a battery or charger for any piece of 
equipment, toy or scooter, it is recommended that 
you do so from a reputable dealer who sells original 
branded batteries. Always recharge batteries while you 
are at home and able to observe any malfunction of the 
charger or battery. Note any excessive heat produced, 
burning smell or smoke, and immediately turn off the 
equipment and if needed ring 000. Working smoke 
alarms save lives.

Winner of our ‘door prize’ for resident who 
attended one of our three Bushfire Risk 
meetings  
These meetings were held at the fire station in The 
Avenue at the top of Rona Street and at the top of 
Harnett Street. The prize ticket was drawn by the Mayor 

Far too many house and shed fires so far in 2019

of the City of Knox, Jake Keogh, at the fire station on 
Friday 8 March. A video of the draw is on the FTG Fire 
Brigade Facebook page. Congratulations to Catherine 
Gray of Heath Avenue FTG who won a night for two at 
Crown Metropol in Melbourne. FTG CFA would like 
to thank Crown for so generously donating the prize.
 
Our bushfire messages to all Victorians are 
very important
There has been extensive discussion in the wider media 
about the CFA not being in attendance at particular 
properties during the recent Bunyip and Gippsland 
bushfires. We have always emphasised that no fire 
service in the world could supply a fire truck to every 
property in a crisis such as above. We will always attend 
a fire but not always every property. This is both for 
safety and logistic reasons. Safety of our members is 
always paramount. If our firefighters are injured or our 
vehicles damaged by falling trees or fire, then they are 
unable to assist anyone at all. Logistically, there could 
never be enough fire fighting vehicles in the entire State 
of Victoria to achieve this. 

Residents in bush and grass fire areas must factor this 
into their bushfire survival plan.

Ferntree Gully CFA members have supported strike 
teams in Grantville, Shoreham, areas east of Warburton, 
the Bunyip group of fires and Gippsland. Our volunteers 
racked up hundreds of hours during the bushfires in 
early March. Ferntree Gully CFA maintained crews and 
appliances ‘at home’ and were ready to respond to any 
fires or incidents during this time.

I will conclude this Ferntree Gully News article with 
a contribution by Karen Dixon of Gembrook (see 
opposite). Karen has kindly permitted FTG CFA to 
use this article to help communities understand the 
role of CFA volunteer firefighters and the implications 
family-wise. Karen wrote the article some years ago after 
severe Victorian bushfires. I am sure you will agree that 
it tells a story we should all appreciate and understand.

Graham Crichton

Ferntree Gully CFA

Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade 
A 100% Volunteer CFA Brigade

24/7, 365 days a year
for over 76 years

Email:  info@ftgcfa.org.au Follow us 
on Facebook.

Fire calls 000

Catherine Gray (right) receiving her prize from FTG CFA Captain Seamus Smith (left) and Community Liaison Officer 
Graham Crichton.

Recent carport fire in Station Street.
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This morning I woke up to the smell of smoke. At first, 
I was slightly alarmed and checked the CFA website 
for fire updates in case there was a fire close at hand. 
Living in a bushfire prone area, it is the way of life 
during summer. As I reached the staircase to proceed 
downstairs, I saw the battered and dirty CFA kit bag 
thrown on the floor. Relief. He is home at last. He must 
have slipped into the house in the early hours after being 
away for three days fighting the fires with the CFA. He 
was asleep in the lounge chair, dirty, reeking of smoke 
and looking a little worse for wear. 

I dutifully opened his bag to empty its contents – 
soiled clothing and his CFA firefighting gear. I carried 
his heavy yellow jacket, his pants with red braces, and his 
helmet, still damp with sweat on the inside, and threw 
them over the balcony rail of the veranda to air. The 
morning sun had already started its assault for another 
day of extreme heat. I sat for a moment looking at his 
blackened gear, the smell of smoke overwhelming me, 
the wet leather firefighting gloves shoved in the pocket of 
the jacket, and his sooty, battle scarred helmet. I noticed 
the reflective bands on his jacket and pants.  They were 
trying to shine in the morning light through a layer of 
black grime and the CFA ‘yellow’, dirty as it was, in vivid 
contrast to the bushland vista beyond. This had become 

a ritual, one which had been repeated many times.
There is no disputing the courage and self-sacrifice 

of our CFA volunteers. It is witnessed annually by our 
nation. They sacrifice their holiday leave to heed the 
call. They leave behind families to manage businesses, 
farms and homes often under threat of fire themselves. 
Our CFA volunteers are heroes, but I would also like 
to acknowledge the families of CFA members. These 
are the people who support our volunteers whilst they 
are away at a fire front. Partners who pick up the extra 
work load at home. Children, who understand why 

their parent can’t be at a sports event. Work colleagues, 
who go the extra mile to cover their absence. Their 
bosses, who tolerate disruption to their businesses. The 
extended family, that pitches in to keep volunteers’ 
immediate families safe and functioning. It takes all 
these people to enable just one CFA volunteer to go 
to the fire front. So next time you see a CFA volunteer 
on the news dressed in their gear on the working end 
of a hose, imagine all the unseen people that sacrificed 
so much to get them there. 

So, it is with a sense of national pride that I complete 
my ritual, knowing that I contribute in a small way. 
The blackened dirt wipes off his helmet. His jacket 
and pants are aired and dusted off, rolled up tight to 
fit in his bag. Toiletries and spare clothes re-packed. 
His bag zipped up ready to go. I am proud to be part 
of the CFA family.

Karen Dixon

Gembrook story

Sue Wootton wins Dromkeen Librarians’ 
Award 
Congratulations to Sue Wootton on winning the 
2018 Dromkeen Librarian's Award for outstanding 
achievement in supporting Australian children's and 
young adult literature.

It’s all about a bear!
A dedicated children's and youth services worker, Sue 

joined Eastern Region Libraries (ERL) in 1999. In her 
role as the Youth Services Librarian at Ferntree Gully 
Library, she developed a variety of children's programs. 
By 2016, Sue had become the Children’s Support Officer 
for three council areas. In 2014, Sue’s brief was to get out 
into the Knox community to visit hard to reach families 
who may have never visited a library or knew what they 
do. Sue worked hard during that time to develop a great 
relationship with Knox Council’s Family and Children’s 
Services, which continues to this day, as she believes 
part of her role is to support Council educators in their 
promotion of reading.

Sue takes her ‘companion’ Rusty Arnold along on her 
outreach visits all over Knox. While this outsized soft 
toy bear might make it look like just a lot of fun, there 
are underlying messages in their visits. Rusty Arnold has 
his own library bag. In it is his ‘favourite’ book, his own 
library card, as well as an oversized pair of sunglasses 
and a jar of honey! Sue talks about books and reading, 
and the care of books at the library, at home and at 
children’s centres. The library card enables discussion 
about what is available to Rusty at the library and how 
items are ‘borrowed’ rather than kept forever.  

Rusty has also been a big presence at local Festivals, 
Library Footy Days and Teddy Bears’ Picnics. No matter 
how big or small Rusty’s involvement is in each session, 
the underlying message of the importance of books and 
reading is always present.

Ferntree Gully News April 2019

Sue acknowledges that she has been fortunate to 
work with some fantastic community groups, one very 
successful partnership being with the Ferntree Gully 
CFA. Graham Crichton, their Community Education 
Officer is passionate about educating children and 
adults in fire safety. So, together Graham and Sue came 
up with ‘Funtime Storytime’, which were held over the 
last five years at the fire station. This successful program 
has twice been a finalist in the CFA Annual Fire Safety 
Awards. 

Ferntree Gully is lucky indeed to have Sue promoting 
reading with such imagination and commitment. 

Well done Sue!

Ferntree Gully CFA

Sue with Rusty Arnold.

Award Presentation at the State Library.
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Peppermint Ridge Farm at the Knox 
Sustainable Living Festival.
Twenty years ago, Julie Weatherhead took a serious 
look into the topic of Australian native food.  She 
has a background in Ecology and Botany and is an 
Environmental Scientist. Her studies led her to publish 
a book: Australian Native Food Harvest: A Guide 
for the Passionate Cook and Gardener and to set up 
Peppermint Ridge Farm in Tynong North. On the farm 
Julie and Anthony planted and propagated native plants 
and grasses, encouraging birds and insects to move in.

At the recent Festival of Sustainable Living at the 
Ferntree Gully Library, Julie told how in Australia 
there has been a history of lost opportunities. During 
the 1800s French scientists collected plant seeds to use 
as a scent for perfume. In the 1950s Russian scientists 
collected indigenous plants used by Aboriginal women 
to assist with contraception. The scientists found 
oestrogen in Kangaroo Apple fruit and progesterone 
in the leaves.

Julie presented many slides of native plants and there 
were some surprises: Native Tamarind (related to the 
Lychee plant), Davidson Plum (fruit which forms on the 
trunk - makes a sweet dish), Lemon Myrtle (makes great 
tea, more beneficial than blueberries), Anise Myrtle 
(sweet Licorice flavoured tea), Warrigal Greens (high in 
vitamin C, grown in Europe and Australia), Yam Daisy 
(related to the Dandelion, when settlers introduced 
sheep they unfortunately ate the plants), Strawberry 
Gum (makes a delicious flavoured ice cream), Muntries 
(tastes of roasted apples and cinnamon) and Finger 
Limes. 

The farm came very close to being destroyed in the 
latest bushfires. Thanks to the CFA and the aerial 
fighters, the farm survived and is open for business.

 Peppermint Ridge Farm Offers lunches, dinners, 
tours, workshops, classes, accommodation, nursery, 
shop, group bookings, consulting and venue hire.
Ph. (03) 5942 8580
peppermintridgefarm.com.au
540 Tynong North  Road, Tynong North 3813

Alice Collins

Harvesting native food

Knox Community Gardens, the third oldest community 
gardens in Melbourne, will celebrate its 35th anniversary 
this year. Beautiful weather on 5 March enabled 16 
volunteers from the gardens to lead a group, collecting 
a tray truck of rubbish at Dinsdale Reserve, Boronia.

Volunteers concentrated on plastic, especially small 
pieces. ‘We also found machinery parts and containers of 
unknown liquids dumped near Blind Creek’, said Daryl, 
a gardens plot holder. ‘It is easy for community groups 

Clean up Australia Day

to organise a local event via the Clean Up Australia 
website. It was such a success we plan to do it again as 
an annual event’.

Knox Council’s Biodiversity team which works with 
Clean Up Australia, acknowledged the wonderful work 
of the volunteers. The Society put on a BBQ lunch for 
volunteers following the clean up.

https://knoxcommunitygardens.org.au/ 
https://www.facebook.com/knoxcommunitygardens/ 

In little more than four months a garden has 
transformed the venue at 2 Francis Crescent into an 
edible backdrop for the monthly IFTI Farmers’ Market.

Sweet corn pops its leaves above the fenceline, 
tomatoes gleam in pendulous bunches and green-
striped pumpkins roll plumply onto the pathway 
behind the open gate.

Crowds attending markets in February and March 
listened to live musicians and watched children relaxing 
and drawing on large comfy rugs under shelter. They 
were tempted by a honey stand, beeswax wraps, bonsai 
and icecream stalls. Delicious veggie foods and drinks 
and fresh fruit and vegetables were bought. Seed swaps 
were on offer as well as workshops and healing sessions. 
St Andrew’s style secondhand clothing stalls added  to 
the scene.

Congratulations and thanks to all at IFTI (Innovative 
Future Technology Initiatives)!

The next Farmers’Market will be held on Saturday 
27 April 2019. 

Check the IFTI website ift.net.au for future market 
dates and for information on other planned events. 

Beverley Mills

Green fingers make their mark 
in IFTI’s corner Knox Environment Society

 

‘Time to plant’ Fair 
Saturday and Sunday 27-28 April

Celebrate Autumn with local native plants

Best time to plant new season’s stock:  bird 
and butterfly attracting, drought tolerant, low 

maintenance trees, shrubs, grasses, wildflowers, ferns 
and orchids.

Community Nursery
Volunteers always welcome ~ no experience necessary 

~ we’ll train you!
Opening hours:

Thursday  10am - 4pm
Saturday  10am - 1pm
Sunday  10am - 1pm

KES nursery is located within the Ferntree Library 
car park at 1010 Burwood Highway.

Melway ref. 74 A5  www.kes.org.au

Environment
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Assuming you are not a vegetarian, which is better for 
one to eat: chicken or beef?  The answer is chicken, for 
a variety of reasons. 

Chicken and beef are both good sources of protein. 
The key difference is your body is only able to absorb 
74% of the protein found in beef, whereas one’s body 
is able to take in 80% of the protein found in chicken.  
This is one of the reasons why chicken is the go-to 
protein source for athletes and bodybuilders. Chicken 
is better for heart health as it has less cholesterol and 
saturated fat than beef.  Chicken also contains fewer 
calories. While beef contains more iron and zinc, studies 
have shown that red meat can increase the risk of heart 
disease.  

Chicken is easily digestible which is why it’s 
recommended for young children and the elderly. It is 
also considerably cheaper than beef. Farming chickens 
is not as detrimental to our world as farming cows. 
Chickens, unlike cows, sheep and goats, do not have a 
ruminant digestive system.  Ruminant animals produce 
methane which is 84 times more potent than carbon 
dioxide and speeds up the ‘Greenhouse Effect’. 

Up until 2006, more beef was consumed than 
chicken in Australia.  The tables have turned since then 
with chicken consumption now far outpacing beef 
consumption. Although Australia does not produce 
much chicken on a global scale, per capita consumption 
of chicken is high. Statistics from 2017 reveal that 
Malaysia has the highest per capita consumption of 
chicken in the world, followed by Hong Kong, Qatar 
and Australia. 

Chicken or beef?
Chicken is a versatile meat. It can be roasted, baked, 

grilled, fried or barbecued.  It can be combined with 
a variety of ingredients and is a great base for all kinds 
of recipes.

Here are a few tips on how to roast a chicken to 
perfection so it has crunchy skin on the outside and 
tender, juicy meat underneath.  

Preheat an oven to 220C.  Rinse a 1.6kg chicken 
and pat-dry with paper towels. Gently squeeze the 
juice from half a lemon over the chicken, rubbing the 
juice into the skin. Place this half and the other half of 
the lemon in the pre-seasoned chicken cavity. Tie the 
chicken legs together with kitchen string. Brush both 
sides of the chicken with olive oil.  Season the chicken 
all over with salt and pepper.  Place the chicken, breast-
side up, onto a rack in the roasting pan.  Roast for one 
hour or until the juices run clear when the chicken is 
pierced with a skewer. 

Stand the chicken, covered, for 10 minutes.  Serve the 
roast chicken with roast potatoes, and roast vegetables, 
if desired. 

Bon Appétit.
P.S.  I was not paid by the Australian Chicken Meat 

Federation for this article.

Gemma Franks

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully

Your local IGA community store

Great  
Weekly  
Specials

Home  
Delivery

Seniors
Discount

087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd   1 10/09/14   3:47 PM

There are three villages. Two villages are in the 
Himalayas; Purulia in the west, Dharamsala in the 
centre. A third village is our own Ferntree Gully.

It’s easy to see that each village is separated by 
mountains, seas and many kilometres but, in terms of 
goodwill and aspirations for wellbeing, these villages are 
very well-connected, especially once a year, when the 
Gully people and their friends gather together to enjoy 
Indian food and to raise funds to support the people of 
the Himalayan villages.

This year on 2 March, the Mumbai Grill was again 
the venue for the event. Samosas, pakoras, kormas, naan 
and other delicacies filled the tables. Mohammed, Khan 
and staff were their usual genial selves. Not only did 
they prepare and serve food, they organised, arranged 

Mumbai Grill fundraiser success
special decorations, and were particularly thoughtful in 
catering for special palettes. Auctions, raffles, donations 
and purchased goods raised a total of $2625.

This was the eighth annual fundraiser which, to date, 
has contributed over $20,000 to the Himalayan villages. 
The monies achieve much in India and so far have 
assisted in providing health care, education, vocational 
training, computers and rickshaws to transport children 
to school. The organisers, affectionately known as the 
‘Gully Group’ are about to begin work on next year’s 
event.

Teresa Cannon

Literary Cooking at MDLC
Come and join us to cook up a scrumptious afternoon 
tea on a literary theme.  Chef and caterer of 25 years, 
Sophie Polites will guide you through the steps with 
lots of opportunities to chat and share cooking tips. 
Recipes and ingredients provided. 

Wednesday 17 April 1:30pm to 3:00pm
Turkish Delight from The Lion, The Witch & The 
Wardrobe, C.S Lewis
Fee: Gold coin donation

Tuesday 23 April 1:30pm to 3:00pm
Anzac Biscuits from The One Day of the Year, Alan 
Symour
Fee: Gold coin donation

Wednesday 3 July 1:30pm to 3:00pm 
Hunny and Rosemary Cakes from Winnie the Pooh, 
A.A. Milne
Fee: Gold coin donation

Wednesday 2 October 1:30pm to 3:00pm 
Tea Cake Cookies from Little Women, Louisa May 
Alcott
Fee: Gold coin donation

Please contact Mountain District Learning Centre to 
enrol in this courses that we are offering or look at our 
website for further details 
www.mdlc.com.au

Food Page
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This year the Knox Festival was again a great success, 
full of fun, excitement and variety for the whole family. 
Community organisations showcased their activities. 
Historical re-enactment companies, and performing 
groups entertained the crowds.  

The very tasty Global Kitchen informed, entertained 
and tantalised the tastebuds with tastings of international 
cuisines from Poland, India, Indonesia, Italy and Sri 
Lanka. This writer certainly enjoyed the delicious 
dumplings and vegetable spring rolls prepared so 
skilfully by the Chinese Association of Victoria.

Our fantastic Knox SES volunteers were out in full 
force, reminding locals of the vital contribution they 
make, rescuing us in times of emergency during storm, 
flood, road rescue, landslide or earthquake. 

The amazing volunteers from Southern Cross Search 
Dogs Vic. were out too. Their urban search and rescue 
dog teams are trained regularly in Wantirna South 
in readiness to search for live casualties in a disaster 
caused by building collapse, terrorist attack, earthquake, 
landslide or cyclone. Working in partnership with 
Victoria Police, the MFB and CFA, this little-known 
group  brought their canine colleagues along to meet 
the crowds.

There was also a strong showing from local branches 
of Community Service groups Lions International and 
Rotary International with Lions Wantirna and Lions 
Rowville as well as Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully 
informing the community about their important 
philanthropic work. Highlighting that there is more 
to them than barbecues, Lions told festival-goers about 
their  non-religious, non-political activities in youth 
development projects. They give temporary assistance 
to those in need, disaster relief, medical initiative 
and research, assistance for the disabled.They build 
community infrastructure as well as lighter, more fun 
things like community festivals and social events.

Celebrating diversity and community
Rotary Ferntree Gully also highlighted the 

opportunities it offers the community here and overseas 
developing leadership skills, professionalism, job 
readiness, public speaking skills, continuing education 
and of course fellowship and social networks as well as 
their popular youth exchange program.

Festival goers could also learn about sustainability 
in Knox and activities to protect and enhance the 
environment by visiting the Knox Environment Society 
tent. For those who want to roll up their sleeves and 
improve their gardening skills, the Knox Community 
Gardens Society was there to lend a hand.

All around was entertainment aplenty: school 
performances on the Children’s Stage, Ruccis Circus 
impressing the crowd with breath taking acrobatics, 
Knox youth community theatre group SLAMS doing 
a fantastic job performing songs from their musical 
All Shook Up and energetic pirate performances 
from the youth performing organisation Paper Moon 
Entertainment. 

Meanwhile the historical re-enactment company 
The Tavern engaged festival goers with their medieval 
costumes and popular photo booth. Of course our 
local primary schools once again visually delighted 
the community with their beautiful and ever creative 
banners. 

Finally the sometimes downright scary rides  
entertained the young and young at heart while  
Saturday evening ended with very vibey live music 
program.

With thanks to Sorina Grasso for report 

and photos of the festival Sorina Grasso’s photos include Rucci’s Circus duo readng 
Tall Stories; historical re-enactments, medieval and 
piratical; community groups,  Southern Cross Search Dogs 
and Knox Community Gardens; and school banners from 
Carrington and Upper Ferntree Gully Primary Schools.

Ferntree Gully News April 2019
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Music at St Joseph’s College

Music is an exciting part of the culture of St Joseph’s 
College. To quote the founder of the Salesians, Don 
Bosco, ‘A school without music is like a body without a 
soul.’ Music is a vibrant part of the soul and framework 
of our school and is now a natural occurrence in our 
College liturgies, masses, events and celebrations. 
Over the last two years, the music culture has grown 
astronomically. 

2018 saw a visible change in music culture in the 
school and the way that music is regarded. The team 
took a number of strategic decisions in order to supply 
the students with greater opportunities to be challenged 
and engaged. On a weekly basis, over 250 students are 
enthusiastically involved in music through our unique 
Year 7 and 8 Instrumental Program, Stage Band, Choir, 
Junior Concert Band, Rock Band, Chamber Ensemble 
and, our newest addition, The Drumline. 

Our program is focused on the current capabilities of 
our students; reflecting their interests, their strengths 
and real life opportunities that challenge, engage and 
inspire. Students have the opportunity to be involved 
formally in the activities or head down to the ‘Music 
House’ at lunchtime and ‘jam’ on the instruments 

with their mates. A rousing rendition of our College 
Song can be heard at all our Whole School Assemblies, 
highlighting the traditions and values of our College. 

All subjects have one element in common in that the 
subject is far greater than the confines of the classroom. 
Our music curriculum is created to provide students 
with:
•	 An appreciation of music in general.
•	 A zest to play, perform and develop their skills.
•	 A basic in-depth understanding of music theory, 

aural skills and music vocabulary.
At the foundation of our music classes from Years 

9–12 is the students’ pure love of playing their 
instruments. This is worth 70% of their assessments 
in Year 12. In order to grow in the classroom, students 
must be surrounded by endless opportunities to 
perform, learn and grow. This year, we will increase our 
outside school performances and begin competing in 
local and Australia wide competitions. 

Our students have performed at Hamer Hall, the 
State Theatre, Federation Square and throughout 
the Knox and Yarra Valley demographic. We pride 
ourselves on a strong connection with the Melbourne 

Archdiocese and the local community, sharing the 
many talents of our students. On a fortnightly basis, 
our students are performing and contributing to local 
events. We would like to thank the local parishes for 
their constant support and invitation to perform at 
their parish fairs. We encourage local organisations 
to connect with us as we would be very interested in 
developing relationships. 

We are a home that welcomes, a parish that evangelises, 
a school that prepares for life and a playground where 
friends meet and enjoy themselves.

Music plays an integral part in the lives of our 
students.

Miss Bronwyn Dean
Music Leader at St Joseph’s College 

Ferntree Gully

Photo above: student performance in the College library.

Schools Page

Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully 
Chartered in 1963

We have lots of experience  in serving
the community with enthusiasm
Enquiries: Graeme Aspinall 0425 432 290

Sponsored by 
Ferntree Gully
Rotary
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Holy Trinity Primary School transformed their 
classrooms into a cooking extravaganza, with parents 
and students enjoying quality time together and 
bringing healthy recipes to life. In conjunction with 
the Health Promotion Team at EACH Community 
Health Service, a parent and child cooking class was held 
for students in prep to grade 2, to encourage cooking 
with children at home using fresh vegetables. The class 
was facilitated by Health Promotion Officers Belinda 
Vaughan and Catherine Delaney as well as Nutritionist 
Fabiola Hamadian from EACH. 

The night was such a huge success, the school is 
considering holding another for parents who missed out 
due to limited space. Parents learnt simple, healthy and 
fresh recipes for the lunch box. Nearly all the students 
tasted something new during the class. Parents were 
delighted to see their child willing to try new foods and 
were also pleasantly surprised to learn their children 
were more capable in the kitchen than they originally 
thought. 

John Downie, Principal of Holy Trinity Primary 
School said, ‘We are so grateful for the work of EACH 
Health Promotion, not only for spending time in our 
classrooms, working with our students to raise their 
awareness of healthy food choices, but also for the time 
that they spent with our families in the ‘Cooking with 
your kids’ session which was a fantastic community 
event’.

This class is one of many initiatives the school is 
rolling out, as part of their commitment to the Victorian 
Government’s Healthy Schools Achievement Program, 
to create a school that encourages and supports the 
health and wellbeing of their students. Holy Trinity 
Primary School is already recognised as a Health 
Promoting School for the areas of ‘safe environments’ 
‘mental health’ and wellbeing’ and ‘physical activity’, 
now they are working towards meeting state-wide 
benchmarks for ‘healthy eating and oral health’.  

‘Having leadership support and a truly dedicated and 
passionate Wellbeing Leader within the school is one of 
the key factors that has enabled Holy Trinity Primary 
School to excel in meeting state-wide benchmarks as 
part of The Achievement Program and in turn becoming 
recognised a Health Promoting School,’ said Catherine 
Delaney, Health Promotion Officer EACH. 

For more information on this initiative contact 
Belinda Vaughan, Health Promotion Officer

 (03) 97576236 or Catherine Delaney, Health 
Promotion Officer on (03) 9757 6278.

Cooking with your kidsOff to a flying start at Fairhills

We are off to a flying start in Prep at Fairhills Primary 
School! The beginning of the year is always full of 
new challenges; the students are meeting new people, 
learning school routines and finding their way around 
the school. This school business can be quite tiring, but 

we still have a smile on our faces and a positive attitude.
Prior to the formal transition program in 2018, many 

of our students attended the Ready, Set, Go! pre-Prep 
program, which gave them a great boost in confidence 
and familiarity with the school. The program has greatly 
benefitted the students by allowing them more exposure 
to school and more time to become familiar with their 
classroom space. This will continue to be a feature of 
our transition program again in 2019.

We are extremely lucky to have large and modern 
learning areas across the school, which give us lots of 
flexibility to explore our different ways of learning. We 
focus on learning all that we need to know about school, 
in Prep. Every day is a new opportunity to understand 
what it means to be a star Fairhills kid!

Stuart Beever
 Leading Teacher

With the school year now well in session, it has been 
an opportune time to recognise those students with 
leadership aspirations and qualities.

I have recently had the pleasure of meeting with school 
captains, house captains and junior school council 
representatives at local primary schools to congratulate 
them on their appointments and to thank them for the 
service they will provide to their school communities.

Many of today’s young people will be tomorrow’s 
leaders.  It is incumbent on the current generation 
to nurture the next generation and to develop their 
leadership potential. There have been many notable 

Knox School Leaders 2019
people who have grown up and attended schools in 
and around Knox, and I hope there will be many more 
in the future.

I particularly want to thank staff and students of 
Mountain Gate Primary School, Wantirna Primary 
School and Knox Park Primary School for hosting me 
at their schools.

The future of our state remains in good hands.

Nick Wakeling
State MP for Ferntree Gully

CO-EDUCATIONAL | ELC TO VCE
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Boronia Road Uniting Church
(cnr Boronia Rd and Zeising Crt)

Inaugural 
Makers and Growers Market

Saturday 6 April, 2019
10am - 2pm

Aprons ~ baby clothes ~ bath and bubble stuff 
~ bags and buttons ~ candles ~ cards ~cakes and 
biscuits ~ jewellery ~ knitted goods ~ mosaics 

~ plants ~ scarves ~ succulents ~ toys ~ wooden 
items ~ and lots more! 

Devonshire Teas
and light lunches available 

along with a bottomless cup of tea or coffee

Entry by gold coin donation

To book a stall or make enquiries  0421 769 067

The friendly Mountain Gate Op Shop 
would welcome volunteers to sort goods 
and serve the stream of customers who 

come looking for things to fill a need, for 
treasures, or just for a chat. The proceeds 
of the shop go to support local charities. 

Call into 54 Mountain Gate
Shopping Centre.

New opening hours
Monday to Friday 9:30-4.00.
Saturdays and Sundays closed

Thinking of volunteering?
Here’s an opportunity!Need, greed or ageism ... there is no excuse 

for financial elder abuse 
Our thanks to Cr Nicole Seymour and Studfield-Wantirna 
Community News for permission to include this article.
Recently I attended a workshop on elder abuse presented 
by the Eastern Community Legal Centre. I have written 
on this important topic a couple of times over the years, 
however I feel compelled to raise it again based on some 
of the conversations at the workshop.

 Elder abuse is any act which causes harm to an older 
person and is carried out by someone they know and 
trust such as a family member or friend. The abuse may 
be physical, social, financial, psychological or sexual and 
can include mistreatment and neglect. 

Sadly, elder abuse is most commonly carried out by 
a family member. 

Here in Knox, we are not exempt from this heinous 
crime. Yes, elder abuse in most cases presents as a 
criminal act. It is closely related to family violence as 
evidenced in the findings of the recent Victorian Royal 
Commission into Domestic Violence. Unfortunately, 
people experiencing elder abuse often are reluctant to 
report it because they are embarrassed, or they wish to 
maintain their relationship with the abusive person, 
or because they do not wish the abusive person to be 
punished. They may also fear being alienated from other 
family members such as grandchildren if they act. 

At the workshop I attended, there was significant 
sharing of examples occurring right now, here in Knox. 
In many cases, the primary form of elder abuse taking 
place was financial abuse. 
According to Seniors Rights Victoria, examples of 
financial abuse include:
•	 using bank or credit cards without the person’s 

permission 
•	 taking cash from the older person’s wallet without 

consent or pressuring the older person to hand 
over cash 

•	 moving into the home of an older person without 
their consent and failing to contribute to household 
costs 

•	 forcing, coercing or misleading an older person into 
signing paperwork concerning loans, property, wills 
or powers of attorney 

No ordinary life – positive ageing in Knox
•	 using powers of attorney to manage an older 

person’s finances inappropriately 
•	 stealing goods, whether jewellery, electronic 

equipment or necessities such as blankets and food 
•	 promising to care for someone in exchange for their 

financial help, then not providing the care. 

How could someone do this to their loved one you 
ask? It has been my observation that the motivation is 
typically based on need, greed or ageism.

The stories of need almost always follow themes of 
alcoholism, drug abuse, and/or gambling addiction on 
the part of the perpetrator. Greed is a terrible indictment 
of society today. It is where predominantly Gen X 
and Gen Y children look at the assets accumulated in 
the lifetime of their Baby Boomer or older parents, 
particularly the value of properties, and determine that 
they have a right to these assets as they are going to 
inherit them anyway. 

We see this quite a bit in Knox. The older person 
who owns a home in Rowville, now worth in excess 
of $850,000, may be asset rich, but is cash poor. This 
doesn’t stop some unscrupulous daughter or son from 
moving in and taking over, from re-financing to prop 
up a failing business or to maintain a luxury lifestyle. 

The third scenario is in many respects linked to the 
first two. Ageism is prejudice or discrimination on the 
grounds of a person’s age. It is a mindset that disrespects 
and devalues the very being of a senior person, as if they 
are worthless. It is in this scenario that the attitude is 
‘they don’t need money’, ‘their needs are basic’, ‘they 
don’t need luxuries, just the basic necessities will do after 
all they are old and just living out the last days of their 
lives’. For those who are ageist, there is no consideration 
of the cost of living pressures on older citizens:  medical 
appointments, pharmacy costs, transport costs and so 
on.

Elder abuse in any form is not okay. If you or someone 
you know is experiencing elder abuse, I encourage you to 
speak out and seek help. Seniors Rights Victoria is a great 
starting point. Please contact their free, confidential 
helpline: 1300 368 821. Everyone has the right to be 
safe. No one deserves to be abused. 

Cr Nicole Seymour - Tirhatuan Ward

Community News 
Sponsored by 
Mountain Gate
Opportunity ShopDD
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Seniors News

…to speak of many things. Knox U3A is well and 
truly into the first term of 2019 and, as usual, is off 
and running. Our total membership approaches 1350 
and the number of courses and activities available to 
those members is 170. New offerings for 2019 include 
another Beginner’s French class, Self-Defence for 
Seniors, Guided Meditation and Appreciating American 
Literature. Many of our courses remain fully subscribed, 
so those interested will need to consult our website www.
u3aknox.org.au for full details.

In this issue, I want to focus on our resident musicians. 
Knox U3A has a number of music groups concentrating 
on theory, practical and just plain fun aspects of making 
beautiful music together. During the recent term-break, 
a number of our musicians attended the Girgarre 
Moosic Muster – an open mic event/jam session held 
in January. The photo shows our group performing. Yes, 
they all look a bit serious, but believe me it was a fun 
event and our music groups approach their activities 
with a view to having fun first, being brilliant second.

Activities currently available are: advanced recorder, 
several ukulele groups, ukulele and guitar sessions, 
jazz, swing and blues appreciation, classical music 

appreciation, keyboards, Chimes and Singing for Joy.
The biennial Quilt and Craft Show is to be held on 

13 and 14 April at the Fairhills High School Performing 
Arts Centre, Scoresby Road, Ferntree Gully. Five 
categories of craft and patchwork will be on display 

The ancient practice of Yoga dates back to early India, 
where it was embraced as a physical, mental and spiritual 
doctrine in Hinduism, but also having influences in 
Buddhism and Jainism.

Modern yoga derives from the Hatha yoga discipline, 
and focuses largely upon the physical side of traditional 
yoga in which a series of postures, called asanas, flow 
consecutively, often accompanied or interspersed with 
breathing exercises. A yoga session invariably closes with 
a period of relaxation or meditation.

Yoga – a popular activity at U3A

As modern yoga provides its devotees with the 
opportunity for low-impact exercise as well as a regime 
of stress relief, it has been widely accepted in the western 
world since the 1920s and is today a multi-million dollar 
industry. It is particularly attractive to those who can 
no longer embrace strenuous physical exercise, which is 
why it is so popular among the members of Knox U3A.

We run a total of six yoga activities at the time of 
writing this piece, all but one of which are full classes. 
There is at least one class on each day of the week, and 

it is only lack of space that prevents us from offering 
more. Our tutors are all qualified, popular and highly 
respected.

Kawal Bhagat, photographed with one of his classes, 
takes two sessions a week at Knox U3A, which is a credit 
to his fitness and resilience as this ex-Indian Army officer 
is now well into his eighties. I am sure he would put his 
well-being down to his commitment to yoga.

Our yoga classes are available to our members 
(although, at the moment, new applicants would be 
placed on a waiting list), and the annual membership 
fee of $60.00 entitles members to not only apply for 
yoga, but also to 160+ other activities offered. Term 
2 syllabus is now available, along with membership 
application forms on our website, www.u3aknox.org.au

John Ford

and we anticipate the same high standard of items that 
highlighted our first show in 2017. Entry is $5 including 
a catalogue, and light refreshments will be available. We 
do hope to see you there on that weekend.

The time has come, the walrus said . . .
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156 
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156 
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
Sean and Rachel Attard
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road 
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
www.stthomas.com.au
Tel.9758 0217
Email: sthomasuftg@bigpond.com
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Sunday Services
8.00am  Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
Thoms Place Community Meal
10.00am-2.00pm Friday (not in January)
all are welcome for a cuppa and chat
with lunch served at 12 noon
RAFT Anglican Church
(Rowville and Ferntree Gully Together)
131 Taylors Lane, Rowville
www.raftchurch.org.au
Tel: 9764 2573
Email: admin@raftchurch.org.au
Sunday services
8:30am Traditional 
10:30am Family (includes kids & teen churches)
5:00pm Contemporary
Senior Pastor: Hilton Jordan
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

CityWide Community Church
8/1154 Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree Gully  
church@citywidecc.com.au
Tel.  0458 381 621 
Service time:  Sunday 10:00 am

Good Friday 
Ecumenical Walk
Not sure if any of you readers have 
noticed each Good Friday for a 
number of years now, a stream of 

people walking down Burwood Highway, or Forest 
Road, or even The Avenue in Ferntree Gully.  They 
are often walking and singing, and most noticeably, 
carrying a cross.  You may have even been one of the 
friendly passers by who have honked their horns and 
given us a wave.

This is our Good Friday Ecumenical Walk, which 
goes between the Ferntree Gully Uniting Church, St 
John’s Catholic Church, and St Thomas Anglican in 
Upper Ferntree Gully.  Each congregation takes its 
turn, once every three years, to host the Good Friday 
Service, and then preside over the hot-cross buns and 
cups of tea after.  

Of course, if you would like to join us, and don’t 
feel up to walking that far, you can join in any where 
along the way – even just meeting up with us at our 
destination, which, this year, is at St John’s Catholic 
Church, Forest Road, Ferntree Gully.   It is envisaged 
at this stage that we begin our walk from Ferntree Gully 
Uniting Church, around 9:30 am, with a blessing and 
a reminder as to why we are gathering, then make our 
way down Station Street to the Highway and into Forest 
Road, to gather at St John’s. 

As we walk, it can be time spent, not only in real 
fellowship, but also in contemplation, even meditation, 
on the journey of Christ to his crucifixion and ultimately 
to resurrection, and all that may mean personally, 
communally, globally and even environmentally.  

So, please come and join us, either anywhere on the 
walk, or at St John’s. You will be very welcome, and 
hopefully, even, very blessed.

 
Pat Rivett

Recently, I had the opportunity of exploring some 
different places of worship in our local community 
through a tour  organised by the Knox Interfaith 
Network.   It proved to be a most interesting experience 
enabling me and my fellow travellers to learn about 
other faiths and to discuss  diverse beliefs and traditions. 

Our first stop was the Isomer Mosque, Lysterfield.  
Here, the Imam, a charming young man, explained the 
finer points of its many Islamic rules and rituals.   The 
‘Halal’ morning tea break gave us a chance to speak to 
the women which also proved to be most enlightening.

Next, we travelled to the Vinagaja Hindu Temple in 
The Basin.   Again, a most informative talk was given 
by the Pujari.  After time spent walking barefoot in 
the fascinating ambience of this beautiful  temple, we 
enjoyed their hospitality - a delicious vegetarian lunch 
– very tasty and spicy.

Our final stop was the Janssen Spirituality Centre in 
Woodvale Road, Boronia.   This Centre, an initiative 
of the Divine Word Catholic Missionaries, is dedicated 
to facilitating inter-religious dialogue and inter-cultural 
relations between the followers of different cultures 
and faith traditions.   Open to new horizons, they 
promote an awareness of our common humanity and 
the interconnectedness and interdependence of all 
peoples and cultures.  Truly, a peaceful place to finish 
our journey and enjoy delicious cool refreshments.

This entire interfaith experience has helped me to 
realise we are all on the same journey, albeit, walking 
on different paths; but members of the same species, 
interconnected with one another, facing the same hopes 
and joys, concerned about and vulnerable to the future 
of our planet and our world. Although we  visited only 
three of  thirteen different  places of worship in Knox, 
there was no difficulty in discerning the Golden Rule 
uniting each one: ‘Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you.’

Peggy Spencer

For further information on the places visited see their 
websites. 

See also www.knoxinterfaith.org.au

Many paths, one journey

‘Who said no such thing as angels?’
The other evening, my husband and I, well and truly 
retired and venturing out of our very outer eastern 
suburb, threw caution to the wind and drove into 
town. It was getting on to the time of the day when 
the working world were beginning to emerge from their 
offices, and so we were able to, relatively quickly, find 
a parking spot.

However, this was not just an ordinary parking spot 
- the parking meter informed us that it was ‘out of 
order’ and that we had to do something-or-other with 
a something called an ‘App’!?

Now, while we were figuring out what on earth an 
‘App’ was, or what it had to do with this parking meter, 
and tossing up whether to ignore such a thing and just 
take our chances, this young woman appeared alongside 
us.  She explained that she parks in this street each day 
for her work, and, yes, this meter is out of order.   She 
must have immediately realised that we were not ‘App’ 

people, and so took out her phone armed with said 
‘App’ and began to do whatever needed to be done for 
us to park there.

With amazement and profuse thanking, we asked 
how much we owed her. ‘Oh, four or five dollars,’ she 
said.  ‘But, please ... don’t worry.  That’s my good deed 
for the day.’  And she walked off, leaving us with happily 
stunned faces.  We looked at each other and said, ‘Who 
says there is no such things as angels?’

So, whoever you are out there, thank you and bless 
you.

Patricia Rivett
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I think the Easter Bunny is brilliant, especially Hugh 
Jackman’s very Aussie Easter Bunny in the animated 
movie Rise of the Guardians.

After all, the Easter Bunny is a generous character 
who gives children Easter Eggs - well, candy to be more 
specific, lots and lots of candy!

I remember as a child, desperately looking forward 
to Easter morning because of the enormous amount 
of chocolate we would accumulate that one day a year.

We would then gorge ourselves on chocolate and 
inevitably end up feeling just a little bit sick!

Apparently the Easter Bunny pre-dates 1628 (the first 
known record of the Easter Hare), and was a creation 
of German Lutheran Christians along the lines of Santa 
Claus. In fact, just as Santa Claus is meant to judge 
which children have been ‘naughty and nice’ so too 
the Easter Hare originally had to evaluate children’s 
behaviour for Easter.

The irony of this is that, as much fun as the Easter 
Bunny is, it kind of misses the whole point of Easter!

Easter is not about being good - or even good enough 
- for God. Easter assures us that, although none of us 
is good enough for God, he’s willing to forgive us and 
give us the gift of eternal life through what Jesus Christ 
did that first Easter weekend two thousand years ago.

What did Jesus Christ do?  He satisfied God’s justice 
by dying in our place and he received God’s vindication 
by rising from the dead. In other words, because Jesus 
died for us, God will forgive us; because Jesus rose from 
the dead, God will give us everlasting life with him. As 
someone has helpfully put it, God demonstrates his own 
love for us in this: while we were still sinners, Christ 

The Brilliant Easter Bunny

died for us. The wonderful truth of Easter is that if 
we’re willing to rely on Jesus death and resurrection we 
receive a gift so much greater than delicious chocolate, 
we receive a lasting relationship with God.

The Easter Bunny is brilliant mainly because 
generously giving out loads of candy reminds us of 
God’s great generosity to us.

I wish you a fantastic Easter celebration!

Hilton Jordan
RAFT Anglican Church

The parish Social Justice group run two trivia nights 
a year. The main purpose is to help create community 
in a fun environment. The funds raised are donated to 
causes we support.

We have eight rounds of ten questions with two 
intervals for chatting, relaxation etc. We also run a 
couple of games during the intervals. We have a raffle 
with prizes donated from various organisations and 
individuals in the area . Entry fee is $10.

The latest trivia night was held on Saturday 2 March. 
About 50 attended and all appeared to have great fun. 
We raised $925. These funds have been distributed 
equally between ‘The Opening the Doors Foundation’ 
in Thornbury and ‘Community Based Rehabilitation 
Foundation’ in the Philippines.

The Opening the Doors Foundation addresses the 
severe educational disadvantage still being experienced 
by many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families, 
by providing assistance so that they are able to 
choose and successfully maintain a positive education 
environment for their children. More information can 
be found at https://www.openingthedoors.org.au/

St John the Baptist Parish
Ferntree Gully
Reconciliation 16 April 7.30pm & 17 April 10.00am
Holy Thursday 18 April Mass 8.00pm
Good Friday 19 April  10.00am 
3.00pm Mass The Passion of the Lord
Holy Saturday 20 April
Vigil Mass 8.00pm
Easter Sunday 21 April Mass 9.00am and 11.00am.

Easter Services

St John the Baptist Parish FTG Trivia Night
The aim of Community Based Rehabilitation 

foundation is to help people with disabilities, by 
establishing community-based medical integration, 
equalisation of opportunities, and physical therapy 
(Physiotherapy) rehabilitation programs for the 
disabled. The strength of CBR programs is that they 
can be made available in rural areas of the Philippines, 
with limited infrastructure, as program leadership is 
not restricted to professionals. Rather, CBR programs 
involve the people with disabilities themselves, their 
families and communities, as well as appropriate 
professionals.

Patrick Sawyer
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Forgiveness - going the whole way
It seems to me, just by talking to people, that most of 
them have a relationship problem with one relative or 
another. 

I am aware how sad that is especially when you get 
into your twilight years and you don’t see someone you 
love from one year to the next. It can be for all sort of 
reasons. It can be hard for brothers and sisters, because  
in-laws have to be considered too. 

I come from a big family and I am aware it is hard 
for my two brothers; one is the oldest and one is the 
youngest with us girls in the middle. This  I started to 
realise  when my son became a teenager and did not 
have anyone above him, or a brother close in age, like 
his three sisters. I also realise how blessed I am being 
the youngest girl, because I have learnt so much from 
my older sisters, and could follow in their footsteps, and 
always have some one to trust and talk to.

Sometimes people get terrible disappointments in life. 
Perhaps someone they trusted let them down, or they 
are finding it hard to forgive. There is no dodging the 
kind of demands these things can put on a relationship. 
We are taught to ‘turn the other cheek’ and to forgive 
‘not seven times, but seventy times seven’. 

Of course that sounds good in theory, but it is much 
harder in practice. For some it is the hardest thing of all 
of that is asked of them. I suppose it is reasonably easy 
to forgive the minor upsets, but if you get hurt deeply, 
and there are the kinds of hurts that can totally crush 
you, then it may need a lot of grace to enable you to 
forgive. Whatever way you look at it, some behaviour 
is unacceptable. However, for those who can rise to it, 
forgiveness is not only pleasing to God. By being big-
hearted, you are choosing to not close in on yourself, 
and  thus you will  be open when you yourself need 
forgiveness.

I try never to lose sight of the fact that example is the 
best teacher, and that, without love, we are nothing. 
If you are like me, you may feel you are incapable of 
showing the level of love to others, that faiths talk about 
in Scriptures. Basically that is right - it is beyond us. But 
it is not beyond God who  implants in us a quality of 
love that enables us to ‘go the whole way’.

Lia Unmack

Witness the Way
Combined Churches
Good Friday Walk & Service. Gather at Ferntree Gully 
Uniting Church at 10.00am. Proceed to St John the 
Baptist Catholic Church via Station Street, Selman Ave, 
Burwood Highway and Forest Road for a Liturgical 
Service commencing at 10.30am.

The RAFT (Rowville & Ferntree Gully Together) Anglican 
Church Easter services are:
Friday: 9:00am Good Friday service
Sunday: 8:30am Easter Traditional service
10:30am Easter Family service (with children’s programme) 
5:00pm Easter Contemporary service



Fragile
In his mid-teens, my eldest son gave me a birthday 
present. It was a CD - a compilation he had put together. 
He simply called it ‘some favourites’.  I scanned down 
the playlist and thought, ‘this is a bit odd. I think these 
really are my favourites!’ 

‘How’d you do this,’ I asked. ‘We’ve never talked 
about this’. And, as if I should have known, he simply 
replied, ‘they’re the tunes you whistle and hum’. I was 
stunned. What an observation. A few days later, when 
I had a spare moment, I stuck it in the CD player and 
sat down to listen:
Lady in Red  Chris de Burg
Jealous Guy  Roxy Music
Fragile  Sting
As Tears Go By  Marianne Faithfull
The Dock of the Bay  Otis Redding
Train in the Distance  Paul Simon
Sad Lisa  Cat Stevens
One Day I’ll Fly Away  Randy Crawford
Against All odds  Phil Collins
Hello  Lionel Ritchie

And as I listened then, as I still do now, every track 
on that album slotted into a place in my life. Each track 
recalled a moment, evoked an emotion. They remain 
my favourites. That CD is still the one on top of the 
stack. Nobody else could have produced that album. 
It was simply some favourites of mine based on a very 
keen personal observation. I still hum and whistle and 
sing along with those tracks, but now there is an added 
dimension.  I might be listening to Phil Collins or the 

Cat Stevens or Sting but I now also feel the presence of 
my son and it gladdens my heart and salt water wells 
in my eye. What a small thing to do. What a lifetime 
of joy. It does indeed reinforce for me just how fragile 
we are. How fragile we are.

Peter Stagg 2019
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April Exhibition
‘The Four Mediums’

Members’ exhibition
weekends 11 to 4pm

from Saturday 6 April to Sunday 28 April
Closed Easter 

May Exhibitions
‘Black and White 

& A Touch of Colour’
Members’ exhibition

Also in the foyer featuring 
artist Robert Diss

weekends from 5 May to 26 May
Closed Mothers Day

All welcome. Free entry

We also have
weekly workshops and classes for …

still life, life drawing, portraiture
 Non members welcome

Kids holiday classes: book early 
Art studio for hire

 expressions of interest welcome

Contact:   Thehutgallery.wordpress.com
Facebook.  The Hut Gallery Arts Society

157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

The Ferntree Gully Arts Society
at The Hut Gallery

The traditional four elements, earth, fire, water and 
wind, have inspired writers and artist for centuries. 
They were the theme recently for FTG Arts Society 
Members’ Exhibition at the Hut Gallery. 

The exhibits were perceptive and varied. Two of John 
Dunne’s entries stood out.

The two versions of fire as ‘Phoenix Rising’ in pen 
and ink and in acrylic (shown here), were especially 
appropriate for this tenth anniversary of Black Saturday. 

Basic elements inspire imaginative treatments

Our music tuition programs and women's 
choir nurture a love and enjoyment of music

Our music programs
Now taking bookings!

ENQUIRIES AND ENROLMENTS
W: www.maecollardschoolofmusic.com.au
E: info@maecollardschoolofmusic.com.au
F: maecollardschoolofmusic | T: 0411 718 422
15, Alpine Street, Ferntree Gully

24 Arts Page
Sponsored by 
Ferntree Gully
Arts Society
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A pamphlet issued by the Postmaster General’s 
Department of the Commonwealth of Australia sets out 
the ‘Services your telephone can render you’.

Undated, the illustrations indicate 1930s. Topics 
covered include emergency calls, time service, morning 
calls, reminder calls, personal calls, overseas calls and 
weather forecasts (‘For a fee of one pound per annum, 
the larger Exchanges will transmit the exact time to you 
at 1pm daily’). The overall aim is ‘to help you obtain the 
greatest possible benefits from your telephone’.

Furthermore, as well as dictating telegrams over the 
phone and booking overseas calls, ‘subscribers can 
telephone a person on certain liners while they are at 
sea. Such vessels include the Queen Mary, Aquitania, 
Berengaria, Transylvania and the Empress of Britain as 
well as certain German and French liners and also the 
Awatea on the Trans-Tasman run. Give particulars to 
Overseas Services.’ 

At Your Service

Phone: Ferntree Gully 1– but who owned that number?
In the 21st century, we take instant world-wide 
telecommunications for granted. One hundred years 
ago, contact with the wider world was a very different 
proposition. 

 The railway opened to Ferntree Gully in 1889. With 
the railway came the electric telegraph for the first time: 
it is recorded that in 1890, Lower Ferntree Gully’s 
station-master handled 1269 outward and 1128 inward 
messages. But this required conversion into Morse Code, 
and lacked the convenience of speech, something the 
City of Melbourne had had since 1880; Alexander 
Graham Bell invented the telephone in 1878.

The distant ancestor of today’s world-wide web 
first arrived in Ferntree Gully in 1903. The initiative 
to connect Ferntree Gully to the world at large by 
telephone came from a feisty local GP, Dr Donald 
Simpson, who was known to play the bagpipes on his 
rounds, and could thus be heard coming. The nearest 
telephone was at Ringwood; Ferntree Gully Shire 
Council turned down the idea of applying to extend 
the telephone service, saying it didn’t have the money. 
Dr Simpson promptly offered to pay for an extension 
of the telephone line himself, though as it turned out, 
he didn’t have to. 

The Postmaster General’s department, which 
remained in charge of telecommunications until the 
1970s, constructed a telephone line down the railway 
line all the way to Gembrook. The area’s telephone 
exchange was then at Lilydale post office. This changed 
in 1912, when Ferntree Gully was provided with its 
own telephone exchange, located in Selman Avenue. 
There were just eight telephone subscribers. The list of 
telephones was: 
1. Ferntree Gully Shire Hall
2. Police Station
3. Clergy House
4. Tye brothers, Blackwood Park
5. Ferntree Gully Hotel
6. Lording’s store
7. Mrs A Jennings store
8. PRW Burns, ‘Lucerne’

Ada Friberg, postmistress at Ferntree Gully, who 
was born in 1883 and lived to the age of 101 years, 
recalled late in life that the first ever telegram to arrive 
in Ferntree Gully was for Harry Swords, proprietor 
of the Dandenong Advertiser. Ada also made the first 
telephone call from Ferntree Gully to the Williams 
family in Malvern. 

But there was a price to pay. In the 21st century, 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoiP) calls anywhere in 
the world now cost a pittance, and instant messaging 
services such as Skype provide for real-time video for 
free. In 1914, a simple phone call cost 2/6 (twenty-five 
cents. That doesn’t sound much, but considering that 
the average wage was then six shillings (60 cents) a day, 
to phone anyone cost the equivalent of about $100 
today. People sometimes waited hours for a call to be 
connected. The connection fee was six pounds, several 
months’ wages, and an additional two pounds if the line 
extension was more than half a mile (800m).

After the Great War, more local businesses connected 
to the telephone service. The Ferntree Gully Hotel in 
1922 could still be reached on FTG 5. The Royal Hotel 
in Upper Ferntree Gully was now FTG 9; the highest 
advertised number was Hankin’s Station Store, FTG 
28. The exchange was entirely manual: switchboard 
operators connected calls via a plug-board, and could 
and did monitor calls. One local resident recalled that 
people using telephones in Ferntree Gully would say 
to each other, ‘Don’t say that, they might be listening’. 
This attracted a waspish (and self-defeating) response, 
‘We’re not!’

Connections to the exchange still only ran to three 
digits in the 1950s. A big day for telecommunications 
in Ferntree Gully was almost exactly 50 years ago, 24 
May 1969: the old Ferntree Gully exchange finally went 
automatic. The new exchange was housed in Selman 
Avenue, beside the site of the old exchange. The old 
manual exchange remained open for long-distance calls, 
and finally closed in 1976. As telephone technology 
was upgraded, exchanges were de-centralised, and the 
small silver phone pillars became a feature of Ferntree 

Gully streets. As more homes and businesses connected, 
another feature of the streetscape declined. The old 
red public call boxes (one was outside Ferntree Gully 
station), accepting coins, asked you to push a large 
Button A, then Button B. They finally disappeared in 
the mid-1980s. The system was mostly reliable, with 
some exceptions: there were sometimes literally crossed 
lines. On the evening of 16 February 1983, BBC-TV 
in England broadcast the news: ‘Melbourne Australia is 
burning’. Viewers with relatives in Melbourne panicked, 
dialing so many random ISD calls into Ferntree Gully 
and surrounding exchanges that the whole system 
crashed the next morning.

Although now automatic, this didn’t mean no-one was 
listening. Security services in the 1970s were concerned 
with what they called subversives, covering everything 
from student activists, Vietnam War demonstrators, 
even members of mainstream political parties. The 
electro-mechanical wire-taps made an audible click on 
the phone line. People now check if they were bugged, 
and what was recorded, by accessing their Australian 
Security Intelligence Organisation (ASIO) files via a 
Freedom of Information request. 

The internet arrived in Australia in 1989. Landline 
usage actually increased in the 1990s as people 
connected to the net via dial-up modems at a speed 
of 2,400 bits per second (it would take over a year 
to download a movie at that speed), then declined in 
the 21st century as mobile phones and other wireless 
devices gradually became available. Today’s children 
cannot recall a world without mobile phones; yet this 
technology is barely 25 years old. 

As we approach the third decade of the 21st century, 
communications technology is now altering at light-
speed; the isolation known by the pioneers has vanished 
forever. 

Ray Peace
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‘The only way to do great 
work, is to love what you 
do’  – Steve Jobs
I am very fortunate to 
have a job that I am very 
passionate about and 

enjoy immensely, and I 
am even more fortunate to 

have a hobby that I enjoy just as much 
and get to pursue. Not everyone is as 
lucky as I am, I know. Doing the ‘What’s 
on’ column for the Ferntree Gully News 
is something that gives me great joy and 
also the opportunity to work with some 
amazing, dedicated people who are just 
as passionate about our community as I 
am. 

Diana Roggenbucke

EACH – 1300 003 224
Educate for Great Weight Control 
The Educate for Great Weight Control series is designed 
to provide education and support for people trying 
to lose weight.  It provides practical food and meal 
planning advice in a supportive group environment.  
There are four modules to attend, however, you can 
attend them in any order that suits you and at different 
days, sites and times. 
Modules include: 
1. Healthy eating and an introduction to label reading
2. Supermarket tour
3. Portion size and meal planning
4. Weight loss methods.
Call intake on 1300 003 224 to book.
Cost: $8.00 per session. Bookings essential  

COG’s Brain Training
Come and have fun exercising not only your body 
but also your brain. Participate in a range of activities 
designed to improve your body’s range of motion as 
well as stimulate the two hemispheres of your brain.  
Where: Ringwood East (Term 2) & Ferntree Gully 
(Term 3)
When:  Term 2 (2 May – 13 June) & Term 3 (18 July 
– 29 August)
Cost:  per term $50 for singles and $65 for couples

Independent Living Group
Would you like to increase your independence looking 
after yourself or your home?  Do you have arthritis, 
back pain, reduced vision or experience fatigue? Join 
this six week program and learn exercises for life and 
trial aids and techniques to make life easier. 
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully
When: Term 2 dates (as above) - Thursday
Time: 10:00am to 12:00pm 
Cost: from $50.00 for singles or $65.00 per couple

Upwey Country Music
The Upwey Country Music Club is presenting its 
regular Walk Up - Open Mic concert, on Sundays 7 
April and 5 May, at the Guides Hall in Underwood 
Road, Ferntree Gully, from 12.15 - 5 pm. Artists 
perform songs in the Country, Bluegrass and Folk 
genres. New singers, musicians, and bands are always 
welcome. A band or musician is available to back 
singers, if required. Just bring your music along.
There is a small entrance charge of $7 ($5 for members) 
to help cover costs. Enquiries to Graham 03 5964 8298 

Safe Driver Training - Free
The Safe Driver Training session is a free one hour 
VicRoads road safety awareness presentation designed 
for older road users. The session covers information 
including how to keep drivers safe and mobile, road 
rules, the effects of medication and strategies for safe 
mobility. 
Date: Wednesday 17 April 
Time: 10.00 am to 11.00 am 
Venue: U3A Knox, 1A Park Blvd, Ferntree Gully 
Tel: 9752 2737 (RSVP by Friday 12 April) 

Facebook for your Business
Social media is everywhere! Learn the basics of Facebook 
marketing success and equip yourself to extract the best 
of this powerful online marketing tool that few small 
businesses can afford to ignore. Not sure where to start 
when it comes to creating a social media presence for 
your business? Considering how social media can best 
meet your business goals? Not sure how it’s all going 
to fit into your busy schedule? 

Well, get set to take away the basics of what you 
need to know about Facebook marketing, the resources 
required to get started and a plan that you can action 
tomorrow at this essential small business workshop. 

Get help to identify your social media goals and then 
develop a social media marketing plan aligned to your 
business goals and the Facebook platform. 
Date: Wednesday 1 May 
Time: 9:30am – 11:30am
Venue: Room 1, Knox Civic Centre, 511 Burwood 
Hwy, Wantirna South 

iPad for Beginners
Tutors from the Basin Community House will share tips 
and techniques to get the most from your iPad or tablet.
Date: Friday 3 May 2019
Time: 1:00 – 2:30pm
Location: Boronia Library, Park Crescent, Boronia
Tel: 9800 6488

Introduction to Round Dancing
Round Dancing is cued social ballroom dancing and 
is the easiest way to learn to dance. You will be taught 
basic rumba steps and by the end of the class you will 
be dancing round the room. Come alone or come with 
friends for an afternoon of fun. RSVP by 29 April.
Date: Saturday 4 May, 1.30pm – 3:00pm
Venue: Boronia Progress Hall, 134 Boronia Rd, Boronia
Tel: 0419 337 311 – David
Email: rdav0168@gmail.com

Grant Program @ Knox
Knox City Council has several grant programs that 
may be able to assist your organisation, group or club. 
Council staff will present the aims, guidelines and 
criteria of Council’s current programs, followed by a 
more in-depth look at the Community Development 
Fund grants. 

This is an opportunity for Council staff and other 
community organisations to share their knowledge, 
experience and ideas about grant projects and Council’s 
application processes, which may be of assistance to 
your organisation’s planning. Applications for the 
2019-20 Community Development Fund will open in 
mid-May 2019. Bookings essential. Free event.
Date: Wednesday 8 May 
Time: 7:00pm – 9:30pm
Venue:  Knox City Council, Function Room 4, 511 
Burwood Highway, Wantirna South
For more information go to www.knox.vic.gov.au/cdf

Scams and Safety Information Session with 
Knox Police
A member from the Knox Police station will be 
providing an overview of current scams that are taking 
place around Knox and will provide tips on how to 
remain safe. Includes morning tea.
Date: Monday 20 May 2019
Time: 10:30am – 11:30am
Venue: Knox Civic Centre, room 4, 511 Burwood 
Hwy, Wantirna South
Tel: 9298 8828  Linda Keenahan or email: linda.
keenahan@knox.vic.gov.au

Low calorie food options for entertaining at 
home
The Ferntree Gully TOWN group is holding an 
informative session on healthy low-calorie food to serve 
your guests. Sample some of the food and take home 
lots of ideas to help you prepare and serve healthy low 
calorie food.
Date: Wednesday 22 May 
Time: 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Venue: Ferntree Gully Senior Citizens Hall, 160 
Underwood Road, Ferntree Gully
Tel: 0419376821 Helen or email: ftgtown@hotmail.
com

Retirement Planning for Over 50s
Do you have retirement goals but are not sure how 
to go about making your dreams become a reality? 
Understanding the various options available to you 
is the first step towards living a lifestyle of choice and 
independence upon Retirement. Join Andrea Jenkins, 
a certified financial planner for this informative 
presentation.
Date: Tuesday 28 May 2019
Time: 6:00pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Boronia Library, Park Crescent, Boronia
Tel: 9800 6488
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Playtime
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Your community contacts
Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

FTG Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Saturdays and Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316
playing at  Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272
FTG Girl Guides  Jane Meehan 0408 505 661.
We have vacancies in all groups 5-18 years
Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade email info@ftgcfa.org.au
or leave a message on their facebook page
Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets 2.00pm
first Tuesdays most months. For venues and information 
contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087  
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond,
1st and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am-3pm
FTG VIEW Club Anne McPherson 9801 2771, fourth 
Mondays, Knox Club 11.30am
Ferntree Gully Village Traders Association  9758 7859
2nd Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC
Foothills Community Care 8711 8677

Forest Rd M&CHC Playgroup frplaygroup@gmail.com .
Sessions weekdays 9am to 3pm
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457 460 313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve
Moyra Farrington 9762 5102
Gully Men’s Shed  
gullymenshed34@gmail.com
Gully TOWN Weight Loss Club 0481 848 696,
Tuesdays 7pm

Knox Baseball Club Gilbert Park David Rice 0419 330 323 
www.knoxbaseball.com.au

Knox Community Gardens Society Inc. Mobile 0490 970 
722 knoxcommunitygardens@gmail.com

Knox District Woodworkers Club Lynette Hartley 9758 
9605

Knox Environment Society www.kes.org.au
Knox Exercise & Social Group. 
Ronald Woodrow: 0400 602 925
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays  1pm - 4pm
Knox Sherbrooke RCH Auxiliary: 9345 5188
Knox Toy Library  10am-12pm Fridays and Saturdays 
0424 265 790
Life Activities Club Knox Margaret 9762 4332
Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027
2nd & 4th Wednesday
Lions Club of Wantirna Paul Garvey 0400 823 441, 
1st and 3rd Wednesday
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.15-11.30am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday, 
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG  Secretary Graeme Aspinall gas95992@
bigpond.net.au  Thursdays 6.45pm 
Rowville Seniors Sports 9763 7400
St John’s Tecoma Cricket Club.  Talaskia Reserve. Mark 
0404 029 418 stjohnstecomacc.com 
U3A Knox 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time
Upper Ferntree Gully Cricket Club, Kings Park. Kim 
Winters 0409 559 800.  www.uftgcc.com.au
Upwey Country Music  Graham 03 5964 8298
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Safe Steps Family Violence Response Centre
Safe steps:
•	 Provides telephone crisis counselling, referral, 

information and support
•	 Is the central contact point for Women’s Refuges 

in Victoria
•	 If there are no vacancies in Victorian Refuges, Safe 

Steps will assist a woman to explore and secure safe 
alternative interim accommodation options until a 
refuge vacancy is available

•	 Agencies can ring for information about the service
•	 Provides information and referral to the Victorian 

Disability and Family Violence Crisis Response 
Initiative

•	 Provides 24-hour access to interpreters as well as 
support for Indigenous women

Please Note: the crisis line can be busy and there may be 
a wait before a caller speaks directly to a support worker
Tel: 1800 017 188 – Toll Free 24 hours 7 days a week 
or 9928 9600 
Website: www.safesteps.org.au   or Email: admin@
safesteps.org.au

Knox Youth Film Festival Green Foot Flicks
When: 5-14 April
Held as part of National Youth Week.
Further details: knox.vic.gov.au

Life Actiivities Club with Eddie Maguire
Members of Life Activities Club Knox will join Eddie 
Maguire for the recording of Millionaire Hot Seat 
episodes. If you would like to come too, please ring 
Melva on 9762 3764. The date is 16 April. We are 
travelling by train but there are plenty of car parking 
spaces. For more information, and /or a copy of our 
newsletter, please ring  Carol  9727 2726

Captain Stomp Record Store Day 2019
Captain Stomp are celebrating Record Store Day with a 
range of limited edition vinyl records released especially 
for the day. Further details  captainstomp.com
Where: 46 Forest Road Ferntree Gully
When: 13 April. 9:00am-5:00pm

Ferntree Gully Film Society 
Where: Cinema Europa, Village Cinemas Knox
When: Fourth Monday of the month
Time: 7:00pm
Cost: Annual subscription $85 for 11 sessions. Seniors 
Card not applicable, concession rate $80 for pensioners 
and students, discount coffee at Cinema Europa Bar 
for subscribers
Enquiries: 8756 4286

Wantirna South Probus Club
When:  Meets 2nd Wednesday in month
Where:  Wantirna Club. 350 Stud Road, Wantirna.
Time: Meeting commences at 10:00am
Contacts:  President June Whitney 9801 3473. 
Secretary Helen Dewar 0418 333 022
Email; oes54@hotmail.com  or Past President Chris 
Day 0418 315902

Finding themselves both in Perth, WA, Gully News team 
members Mary and Bev couldn’t resist looking for news 
from home.



Accountants
Books ‘n BAS Services _______ M5
75 Station Street 0412 085 023

Gusner & Associates ________ K5
81 Station Street  9758 5888

Antiques, Gifts,  Appliances
Cignall __________________J6
2/101 Station Street  9753 6776

FTG Gifts & Accessories Smoke __ I3
3/1 Alpine Street  0402 335 962

Arts and Crafts
Joe’s Picture Framing Gallery__ K2
50 Forest Road  9758 0001

The Hut Gallery ___________ D3
157 Underwood Road  9758 8955

ATMs
67 Station Street __________ O5
3/107 Station Street_________ I6
47 Forest Road, at Apollo Fuel__ G3
Automotive Services
Apollo Fuel ______________ G3
47 Forest Road  9758 0333

Rohde Smash Repairs_______ H3
41 Forest Road  9758 2081

Bakeries
Alpine Street Bakery _______ K3
12 Alpine Street
Ferngully Bakery __________ H5
100 Station Street 

Banking
Bendigo Bank ____________ O5
67 Station Street  9756 0332

Books, Records, Newsagency
Captain Stomp New Vinyl Records_ L2 
46 Forest Road  9752 3740
Ferntree Gully Newsagency ___ O5
2/69 Station Street  9758 1343
Julian Wood Bookseller _____ O5
1/69 Station Street  9752 2588

Butcher
Marty’s Meat Supply ________ I6
13/101 Station Street  9758 1069

Cake Decorations
Jennifer Anne’s Cakes ________ I6
1/107 Station Street  9758 0990

Cafés
Around The Bend __________ E7
121 Station Street  0434 959 255

Two Baristas _____________ K7
7/101 Station Street  9753 5058

Salte ___________________J3
9 Alpine Street  9756 0306

Rapture ________________ H3
1/41 Forest Road  9758 4966

Clothing  Services
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaning___ O5
at Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street  9758 1343

Empire Wash_____________ E7
129 Station Street

Internet Laundrette_________J3
7 Alpine Street  04193 67267

Mark’s Quality Shoe Repairs __ M5
73 Station Street  9758 4269

Computer Services
Cartridge World___________ G7
109 Station Street  9758 1299

IT WIFI _________________ G7
109 Station Street  1300 489 434

PC & Laptop _____________ K3
16 Alpine Street  9758 5766

Florist

Cherry Gay Florist __________ I3
35-37 Forest Road  9758 3721 / 9758 2619

Hair and Beauty

Andrey Continental Gents 
Hairstylist _______________J7
3/101 Station Street 9758 6551

Beyond Bella Hair & Beauty___ P2
52 Forest Road  9778 3414

Capelli Hair Studio __________J7
11/101 Station Street  9758 8554

Kypri & Co Unisex Hair Design __ I4
5/1 Alpine Street  9758 8555

Nature’s Beauty Secrets ______J7
6/101 Station Street  9758 9122

Rave Hair & Beauty _________J7
1/101 Station Street  9758 8076

The Avenue Hairdressing ____ M6
1 The Avenue  9758 3113

Va Hair Do _______________J3
5 Alpine Street  9758 9933

Health and Fitness

Coaching Zone ___________ H5
94-98 Station Street 0405 662 799

Sequence Hynopsis ________ E7
125 Station Street 0401 909 941

Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic _____J4
1/1 Alpine Street  9753 6222

Forest Road Chiropractic _____ K2
48 Forest Road  9758 8522

Gully Physiotherapy Clinic_____J4
2/1 Alpine Street  9758 9111

Mountain View Denture Clinic__ E7
123 Station Street  0447 648 484

Serene Body Therapy _______ E8
127 Station Street  0412 058 0798

Station 75B Massage Shop ___ M5
75B Station Street  0412 588 165/9758 3860

Sun�ower Massage ________ M5
83 Station Street 0416 646 797

Next Level Fitness _________ F3
1-3/170 Underwood Road  9753 5781

Yoga Balance ____________ K3
14 Alpine Street 9762 6069

Lawnmowers

Pick Me Up Mowers ________ L2
44 Forest Road  9752 3380

Opp Shops
Angliss Hospital Opp Shop____ K6
4/101 Station Street  

Hills Church Opp Shop_______ K3
18 Alpine Street 9758 1201

Vinnies ________________ M2
32 Forest Road  9758 8501

Pharmacy
Ferntree Gully Pharmacy _____J6
85 Station Street  9758 2020

Post O�ce
FTG Licensed Post O�ce _____ O5
65-67 Station Street  9758 7822

Restaurants
Ferntree Thai ____________ H6
2/107 Station Street
9758 6464/043323147

Flame Trees Burger Bar _____ L2
36-40 Forest Road 9758 4829

Loi Eng Restaurant ________ E7
113 Station Street 9758 1818

Paddy’s Tavern ___________ M2
34 Forest Road 9752 3081

Mumbai Grill_____________ L2
42 Forest Road 9752 3443

Supermarkets
Ferntree Gully IGA _________ H6
Food and liquor
3/107 Station Street 9752 3999

Foodworks & Liquor _________J3
10-12 Alpine Street 9758 7100

Takeaway Food
Chook Station ____________ F7
2/115 Station Street 9753 6266

Gully Fish Shop ____________ I5
92 Station Street 9758 3972

Fat Chef’s Pizzeria __________J7
10/101 Station Street 9752 3237

Fish & Chips on Station Street _ M5
71 Station Street 9758 1618

Veterinarian
Foothills Veterinary Clinic ____ L7
5/101 Station Street 9752 3555

Other Services
Gully Tattoo _____________ G5
100B Station Street  9758 0565

IFTI Community Hub _______ 8B
2 Francis Crescent  9778 3617

Knoxbrooke Basecamp _______ I5
88 Station Street  9758 3666

Loans One ______________ E3
6/170 Underwood Road 1300 524 472

Mountain District 
Learning Centre __________ O9
13-15 The Avenue  9758 7859

Supermutts Dog Grooming ___ K3
20 Alpine Street  9758 3458

Where There’s a Witch 
There’s a Way _____________J7
8/101 Station Street 9752 3475
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